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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1900. NO. 7
SPECIAL SALE
You're all at Sea!
Ottawa county, as a regularly organ-
ized countv, is tit) years old today. Its
boundaries have been changed consid-




Beginning with our Embroidery Sale Saturday,
March 3, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, we will place on sale
1500 yds. of Fine Embroidery and Insertion, prices rang-
ing from ioc to 30c a yd., your choice from the lot at 8c a
yd. Only 4.J yds. of one pattern will be sold to one party,
so if you want Embroidery, try and be the first one. It is
positively the greatest bargain ever offered. Remember
the sale begins promptly at 9 a.m., Saturday, March 8, 1900.
DOMESTICS.
We place on sale the following goods at the prices gi-
ven below, although the present market prices are higher
on these goods than what we offer them for. For the
present lot only we will sell them at the following prices:
5c jCig fit Prints, for the present tot on/y ......................... 4c
6c Jf/nerican Sndiyo Pi no Prints, for the present tot on/y ......... .5c
6c Plack and ‘White and Silver Srey Prints, for the present tot only  • 5c
6c Q/nd/eached Cotton, / yd. wide, for the present tot only ............ 5c
9c and /Oc Pleached Cotton, will yo at ............................ 5c
JOc Porctile, for the present lot only ............................. 8c
Remember these prices are only for a short time. Try. and be
on hand and get the benefit of the Bargains as they surely won't last
long.
A. I. KRAMER,
#4 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
.Cl
Dr. J. W. Heurdsleeof tho Theolog-
ical Seminary Is suffering from In-
juries received from a fall and has
been unable to attend to the duties
of his position this week.
Only 13 marriage licenses were Is-
sued by the county clerk In February.
Ten of the contracting parties were
from Holland and nine from Grand
Haven thus far this year.
Mrs. John De Jong*, aged 74 year?v
Isdead She was an early and promi-
nent settler of Zeeland. She leaves
four sons, three daughters, thirty-four






Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
QVAl MKWOEOWptHOQ,, NtW vOM.
Walter C. Walsh has sold a portion
of his Southwest Heights addition to
Tleman Slagh. _
111_Dr Yates, who has been very
with la grippe the last three weeks, Is
slowly Improving. '/A."
Three
When you can’t see and our anxiety
Is to make you see whether at sea or
just trying to see for pleasure of seeing
or for the necessity you have to see.
If there Is anything wrorg with
your eyes we would like to correct It.
There Is every reason to believe that
what we do for you will Improve your
sight and make you happier.
Workmen began repairing the bar-
ber shop building on River street, re
cently gutted by tire, but they were
ordered to stop, as the owners did not
secure a building permit, which Is
necessary In repairing a wooden build.
Ing In the Are limits.
Michigan soldiers of Col.
Gardner’s command, were taken pris-
oners by the PhlMppInos.
C. Rlom, Sr., who has been very 111
the last two weeks, Is slowly Improv-
ing. It will be some days before he
Is able to attend to business.
Fred Kamferbeek will bo a candt
dldate fur the nomination for the
marshalshlp at the democratic ooa*
veotlon.
On account of the Illness of Re?, J*
T. Bergen, Dr. II. E. Dosker will con-
duct services in Hope church Sunday
morning and evening.
J. M. Cron k right, who was taken
seriously ill soon after his return
from Pittsburg three weeks ago is now
in a critical condition.
Cornelius Schols has purchased a
house and li t on East Fourteenth
Grand
EXAMINATION FREE.
SA I ISI ACTION (it AkANTEEH.
There was a meeting at the Hotel
Benton last Tuesday evening, to d's-
cuss the feasibility of c msolidatlog
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph. The
opinion prevailed that If St. Joseph
would submit to take the name Pere
Marquette, the cities would unite.
Mrs. E A Ilea assisted
The Y. W. C. A . meeting on Tues-
day evening will be led by Miss Cora street of Mrs. Ida Mulder, of
Allen. The lesson that Is found In Rapids. Consideration 1800.
John 13:36. Alt’ ladles cordially In-! ,riL —
vlted to attend. I rte Infant child of Harm Hop, W
West Thirteenth street, died Tue«-
W. I STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.
-4 E Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
by Mrs. L.
Van Drezer, will entertain tho Mis-
sionary society of Hope church next
Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock,
at the home of Mrs. Allen, 8:> West
Ninth street. A cordial Invitation is
extended to all members of the con-
gregation.
The Womans Foreign Missionary day. The funeral took place Tbuw
Society of the M. E. church will hold day afternoon from tho house.
Its regular quarterly tea, Friday after- i - 
noon, March ft, In the church parlors. M’ Un R*geomorler, the light
Meeting at 3:30 and tea at 6. keeper, Is enjoying a ten day’s fur-
lough. In his absence John Van Bc-
Jay Rockwood, of the I'.S. L. S.S. genmorter Is looking after the light
returned Monday from Pittsburg house,
where he has been the guest of hla
brother the last six weeks. Jay was1 If the farmor8 of u,,s «ect*on wiib
a member of the party tbu started onito 8ccure bl!et 8l,Kiir contracts for the
a trip down the Mississippi to New co,uln“ 864800 «bould apply at




Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist IBi“
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland C*iy News.
P. Me Cartby, proprietor of the Vir-
ginia Hotel, was in the city this week.
He is well phased with the progress
made by the contractors, and expects
to have everything In readiness for
guests by May 1st. Carpenters are
now working on the third lloor and
will begin putting on the roof next
week.
the boys at Memphis, where they were
stopped by low water. Tony Zalusky,
another member of the party returned
home a few weeks ago, and the other*-,
George Van Laodegend and John
Peterson are now in Miller, Miss.
They intend to return to Holland the
latter part of this month.
Published ever], Friday. Terms $IM per year.
'flirhaiiiscount o) SO cents to those
paying in advance,
MULDER BROS. &l WHELAN. Pube.
Kate* of advertlBiLg made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Uitt Nbws Prlntlntf House. Hoot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich
Admiral Dewey Is coming to Grand
Rapids. ^PresIdehrYhrwwdaitin i t Lb/
bmrd of trade received a telegram
Wednesday aflerroon from Congress
man William Alden Smith stating
that he hid finally obtained from the
hero of Manilla bay a definite promise
to be th« K»«e8t of the city at the semi-
centennial celebration to be held the
first week In June.
During the Lenten season, which
lasts until April 15, confirmation lec-
-ftures will he given by Rev. J. C.
Galrdner, rector of Grace Episcopal
church, every Tuesday and Thursday
evening, at 7:30 o'clock. On Wednes-
days Lenten readings will be held at
once, for the officials of the Hollaed
Sugar company are meeting with
great success In securing contracts In
Muskegon and Oceana counties. Tho
farmers of Kent county are anzioui
to go Into the heel growing busloesi
and Manager McLean and J. C. Post
leave today for Lowell and Sparta to
meet the farmers of that locality.
Mass Meeting.
There will be a mass meeting of
citizens at the Y. M. 0. A. hall neat
Friday night at 8:00 o'clock to con-
sider plans for the Industrial growth
of Holland. Important proposition!
demand attention and every citizen
the homes of the members of the La- 1 ii..ii.nfi .unnl ̂  .
die’s Guild, beginning at ] o’clock. !,0,la"^°uld aUeqd.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klmp-
ton, Sunday— a son.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee occupied the
pulpit of Bethamy church, Grand
Rapids. Sundav.
W. J Scott suffered from a severe
stroke of apoplexy Tuesday noon.
Though very ill the last two days he
Is improving at present .
Rev, Van Houte had not recovered
sufficiently to brave the storm Sun-
day and Rev. H Geerlings occupied
his pulpit In the First Reformed
church.
Season formally opened by the city's lead-
ing carpet store.
TheJNew Carpet Coloring.
The New Drapery Styles.
The New Lace Curtains.
The New Rugs and Art Squares.
Rev. H E. Dusker, occupied the
pulpit of the Third Reformed church
last Sunday evening in the absence of
Rev. G. II Dubbink who delivered a
sermon in Roseland 111.
Owing to the heavy storm Rev.
Smltter was unable to drive from
Olive last Sunday. In his absence
Rev. J. Van der Werp preached the
sermon in the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church.
Everything pertaining to tloor coverings and window hangings
are here in all the beauty of latest fashion and
styles and grades.
After considerable difficulty a jury
was secured In tbe Dowd murder case,
and the trial Is now in progress. At
present it looks as if the respondent
will be acquitted, on the grounds that
he slew his brother in self defense.
Attorney G.J. Dlekema is assisting
in endless variety of | Attorney Thew, the Allegan county
prosecutor.
In Carpets we quote tlie lollowlno surprlslnq prices:
A good Hemp Carpet . 2Qq
A good Ingrain Carpet
A very heavy Ingrain Carpet . . 25c
All-wool Extra Super Carpet . . . 45c
Tapestry Brussels Carpet .
Wilton Velvet Carpet . 72ic
These are only a few of the many good things we are offering
and we invite your inspection. We are here to show these goods,
whether you buy or not, and we will consider it a courtesy, if you call
on us. Hospitality is a part of this store’s business.
Jas. A. Brouwer
The firemen h.d a rough weather
experience last Saturday night.
When the storm was at Its height
shortly after midnight the alarm was
sounded. Tbe night was bitterly cold
and a high wind was blowing but tb
boys showed that they are “heavy
weather fire fighters” and answered in
a remarkably abort time. Luckily tbe
call was not serlons. It was only a
chimney burning out at the residence
of I. Fairbanks, South River atreet.
212-214 River St., HOLLAND.
Followlrg are tbe officers of tbe new
L. 0. T. M. hive: Eva Marshall, lady
commandtr; Bertha Hopkins, lady
lleut. com.; Mary Lindsay, R. K.
Fannie Stillman, F. K.; Emma Clark,
chaplain; Alice Gosling, sergeant;
Myrtle Rees, M. at A.; Betsy Durst,
sentry; Alice M. Sears, picket; Anna
Van Drezer was appointed past com-
mander. Tbe charter will be left
open for 30 days to receive members,
at wbic *tlme Mr*. Van Dine will he
here to give a school of lost ruction.
Tho food, gram and produce store
of G Cook vt Co , was opentd last
Monday, It Is situated north of the
Walsh Do Roo Mills, In the building
formerly owied by Austin Harring-
ton. Mr. Cook will give this business
his special attention and in addition
to bis regular stock will carr) a full
line of seals.
Friday evenings will be devoted to
meetings for prayer with address by
the rector. The regular Sunday serv-
ices will he observed as usual, and at H
o'clock next Sunday morning the holy
eucharlst will be ccebruled.
Imtroftiann ontbe Piano or drfii-
One of the most pleasant social
event* ot the season was the dance at
the armory la*t evening, In which
about thirty five c-oiples joined in.
Captain Morton was tbe [lower of the
ever.iig, it being a surprise on him,
which heenjoyid most heartily. Tbe
most interesting feature of ibe even-
ing was the cake walk in which six
couples contested. The lucky ones re-
quest that their names be omitted.
It was a baautifu! cake, one worth
walking f; r, made by Mrs. Bert Stone.
Delightful refreshments were served,
and all present voted tbe party to be
the cracker jack of the season. -(irand
Haven Tribune.
Tbe Van Alsburg Bros. Ice Co., has
made elaborate arrangements to at-
tend to the business of furnishing Ice
next si ason. The members of tbe
firm were ca-efulln selecting, .and as
a result have stored away nothing
but the clearest Ice. Their immense
ice houses on the North side are
packed to the roof and they are pre
pared to give patrons tbe best of
treatment. They solicit a share of
thepatr nageof tbe residents of Hol-
laed and will be prompt In making
deliveries. Leave your orders at John
Van der Veen's hardware store and
they will be filled In a satisfactory
manner.
Though two feet of sn w covers the
ground the fans are beginning to ex
perlence the effects of the base ball
fever. A number of applications have
been received from professional play-
ers, asking for a position on the nine,
and several letters have been received
from other cities desiring to make
arrangements for a game with the
Holland boys. The latest challenge
has been received by the inanagerof
the Hope College nine, who gave It to
Captain Yert-chure, of the Holland
club, for consideration It Is fmm
the Nebraska Indian Baseball team,
a nine composed entirely of red men
from the western plains and reserva-
tions. This club has a good record.
In 1898 it toured through Nebraska,
Iowa, Missouri and Illinois, winning
81 games and losing 22 Last year It
won 108 games and lost 35. The mem
bersofthe club live In typical red
man style and camp In tents on the
grounds. Steps have been taken to
arrange for the appearance of this
clubln Holland and If they come a
day of good sport may be expected.
Scholar* desired. Terms very rets*
unable. Inquire at 204 Land street.
Holland, Mich. '
Wall Paper
We have made every effort the past
winter to select a stock of Wall Paper
for the coming season that Is superior
In Design, Color and (Quality, to any
ever shown In Ho'land, and at the
lowest possible price.
We are now in a position to show
you Wall Paper at prices that will
Interest you. Look us over before
buying elsewhere. Five large books
to select from. No trouble to shew
goods. In connection with our store
we do Paper Ihnglng, Kalsomlnlog,
Painting, etc. You can save money
by giving us your orders. Work done
by the day or contract. Thanking
you for your past favors and respect-
fully solicit your future patronage,
Bert Slash’s
PAINT STORE.
Cornor 13! h St . and Central Ave.
The regular meeting of the Century
Club was held last Monday evening
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Dlekema. It was ao entertaining aa
well as Instructive meeting, as art aod
literature were the subjeots discussed.
Mrs. H. Hulst, of Grand Rapids, re-
cited an original poem entitled tbe
“Death of Balder.” It was a fine pro-
duction, and dealt with one of tbe old
Norse legends. A quartette consist-
ing of Messrs. Gilmore and Nykerk,
Misses PfanstlebI, Yates, and Mrs.
Dlekema charmingly rendered a se-
lection, enlllled Wlnkum, Bliokum
aod Nod. After tbe program elabor-
ate refreshments were served. Tbe
Willie Perry, Philip Mychrlst and
Philip Rise, of Muskegon read of the
deeds of Frank Merrywed and kindred
spirits until they felt a wild desire to
emulate the example of this hero of
dime novel fiction, and startle the
woild by their deeos. But they
thought Frank's style too tame for a
beginning and decided to get some
preliminary training in the wild west
before following Frank’s career i
through college and in athletic sports. 1
They desired to hunt Indians and 1
headed for the wilds of Hartford, to
subdue tbe followers of tbe late |
Pokagon. They took the freight car
route aod arrived io Holland Tuesday
oight. Their dreams of wild freedom,
far from tbe haunts of man, were
rudely interupted by Marshal Dyk
hats and night watchman Brown, who
captured them in the interests of
civilization. Gus Nleumaster Muske- 1
gon’s noted sheriff came here Wednea- ̂  ^ ^ &
44 Don’t Tell—
It’s Diamond-Dyed l1!
Try a package of Diamond Dyes and tec
>w easily it will
day aod took tbe youngsters to the I We have a complete line of Diamond Dyes
Sawdust City to answer a charge Of and recommend them highly as superior in
truancy. Sheiff Nleumaster Is ao old *ren*h* ^ easc 01 u*
running mate of Marshal DjJtbul*.
and he save that when he wants w0rljf
next meeting of the Century Club will done la this section all he has to do Is
he held at the residence of Mrs. C.J. to notify Henry and It will be well
Db Rod, March 12. attended to.
___ ‘ ' • ****> r v, . ~ • i ~ , S ... t
Con. De Pree
Druggist.
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I'toanlmals l,lndeceotexposure 1, burg-
lary 1.
There were 55 deaths In Ottawa
county in January, 28 In Mu*kruon
and 41 In Allegan. Of the deaths In
thisci uniy 12 occured In lltillai d,
Grand Haven hud live. Allend le 1,
Hlendon 1. Chester 8, Crock, ry ti,
Georgetown. 5, Grand Haven town, 1,
Holland town 2, Jamestown ‘J. Olhe,
I, Folk ton 2, Robinson, 8, Spring




FlilDA r. Mur. i.
Those rings and sun-dogs last week
were a warning to us that a storm
was approaching. The blizzard of
Saturday stopped our feed mill from
running, and the one on Sunday kept
our people from going to church.
Gus and John Schrelber loaded an-
other car of iteam-wood last week
Thursday for shipment to Holland.
They are Industrious young men and
we wish them success In whatever
they do that Is not wicked. This is
It is qnlte probable that Hany 1 r"J<h' ',, Sunday school teacher— “\V hat is ii
Kros.. who will establesh a new lu e . f Totl)my< lhuUlU)^,,,1 |ike an addH?’'
boats between Muskegon and Chicago | Pupil (recently caught in ̂  neigh
as soon as spring opens will also run a | hors pear tree)-"The end of a trunk
Lake and Marine.
West Olive.
line to White Lake and Whitehall).
Smith it Nelson of Muskegon se-
cured the contract for the building of
three new cribs for the outer pier
work at White Lake for the sum of
$20,747 50.
Inventions for the saving of life at
sea are almost, as numerous as the
wrecks that prove them useless
Probably many have not as much fore
thought and simplicity to recommend
them as that which has been patent-
ed In England under the title of the
Victorian life-saving apparatus. It
is a collapsable canvas colored cylinder
fleven feet long, expanded by means of
•screws working on the bamboo rods at
tbeside. Ateitherend Is an air tight
luetal compartment to keep it alloat,
and the center Is a water light com-
partment of India rubber. It Is ob
vlous that there is n.' danger of
swamping— an Important considera-
tion In case of a storm and rough
'water. The cast aways may mount
astride of the contrivance or hang on-
to the handles on the rods at the side
till a more convenient occasion, the
apparatus supporting ten men. Nor
strap."— Ex.
We wish to return many thanks t.
our brother correspondent of Graaf
schap, 'or his line comment in regard
to our writing. We are sure lliai
what we write ou politics, wars, ami
religion, is correct.
Mr. C. Ingersoll, W. .1. Babcock,
A tie Jr. and Henry Buyer loaded a cai
of steam-wood for the Holland City
Mills. But the car needed that
many to load it.
The feed mill had a grind on Mon-
day. This time. In order to get ahead
of the storm last Saturday, but tin
joke of It was that they had a new
engineer, Mr. Ten Have. Ob! yes.
excuse us, tbelr former engineer W II
Marble lias gone into wall paper bu*l
ness.
Mr. Garret Kamphuis Is going t
have a barn built on his farm thn
Spring. Size 50x50. That is the way
to do business on an improved style.
The trains, we believe, had the
worst experience at West Olive, a-
the mail train was almost desertfd
byanumberof hungry men, during
the storm, and our store keeper ban
the best customers.
We are pleased to hear from N. W
Ogden once In a while about t he him
bermg and good prices paid up iu tht
Northern woods for help. But id on
ask. what made you tell tnat ston. . ,, , , about the boy saving: want to go
are they left to drift helplessly. 1 ad- i home," when you wanted help? Fr >n
ably our woodsmen will be on guard
after this and try and stay here, for
the fear of getting homesick.
dies are fastened to the cylinder, to be
detached for use; and there is even a
flag and flagstaff for att racting the at-
tention of possible rescuers. Con-
centrated foods of all kind-, fresh
water and spirits may be stored away
Itis said ihat Mrs. Ingersoll B
com log home from her winter visit
In Adrian this week Friday. The cor-
respondent is bound logei the earliest
In safety in the water-tight compart- 1 n<>w'i h'M *1P ,8 mistaken don t sere-
nade him for it.
dents inserted in the metal ends—
Chicago News.
It Is reported that Capt. Wm. L.
Andres, who Is now keeper of the
life saving station at Jackson Fark,
Chicago, has just recovered from a
severe attack of appendicitis.
The Muskegon carferry, It is said,
suffered such damages in the storm of
Saturday that It will run no more this
•arloter.
The Barry line steamers will run to
Menominee next summer. The Barry
lines owns three boats at present, the
F. & P. M. No. 1 City of Fremont and
the State of Michigan. Negotiations
are pending for the purcha-e of other
floating property and It is the inten-
tion of the managers to equip their
Jlne with modern craft In older to




The Allegan County Fanners' in-
stitute convened Friday night in the
court bouse at Allegau. The opening
add rest, was given by C. E. Hoffman
of Allegan, responded to by Jennie
Adams of Wayland. A contest wav
arranged with fl^t and second prizes
awarded. The first was a series of
essays by Frank Hogen of Plalnwell,
Floy Felton, Dorr; Anna Owen. Clyde
and Pearl Presley of Wayland. Reci-
tations were given by Lydia Wren-
drlch, Leighton; Leila Arnold, Plain-
well and Miss Smith of Cheshire. In
dosing a valedictory was given by
Ml*s Lizzie Campbell of Allegan.
One sign that we are having good
tunes Is that we do not see so min'
“Weal y Willie's" begging for some-
thing tocat except the ones that are
too lazy to work to make enough to




C. Meslc Is visiting friends here.
A surprise party was given last Sat-
urday evening, on Miss Floy Spraw.
Loew Bru's. are still drawing logs.
Henry Goodman of North Hollaid
was visiting friends here, but has re
turned borne again.
Miss Laura Goodman has come back
to visit &nool. and some of her
friends, especially Norman.
Band meeting regular every S ter-
day evening.
General Items.
The Arm of Nordella & Owen and
Hauser, Hayden A Owen of Grand
Rapids have served mechanics' Hen-
on the Kalamazoo beet sugar fac
tory, on which they were sub-contrac-
tors. The liens amount to $19,000.
The factory was contracted for by the
Fred IV. Wolff Company of Chicago
and the title has not passed to the
Kalamazoo Company.
A dandelion was picked In full
bloom last week, over at at Quincy:
over at Hillsdale, George Jeoning.
went out In his yard and picked a
bunch of pansies; and at Reading the?
are going tiarefoot —Camden Ad
vance. Those are not so many. Up
here farmers are hoeing their corn
and expect to begin haying next week.
—Tustln Topics.
A well known peach grower, says
The court room was filled to over- the peach tree* in the vicinity of
flowing. This Is the last of a success- ' Benton Harbor are la excellent con-
sul series of InstltuleB held indiffer-
ent parts of the state this winter.
In a competitive county examina-
tion for scholastic honors, held at
Allegan, the Fennville high school is
'entitled to the greatest credit, as two
of Its pupils were awarded the first
and second prizes, which were in cash,
Miss Anna Owens taking the first, iih
and Miss Ethel Crane, second. $15.
Ottawa Countv
The encampment of the Grand
Hiver Valley Association of old
Soldiers and Sailors will be held In
Grand Haven about August 15.
dlilon and the prospects for a large
crop are very flattering. The cold
weather of last month has kept the
peach buds back. He says that the
trees are In such condition that they
have nothing to fear from the month
of March, and the only enemy which
they will have ty contend with Is curl
leaf, should the month of June happen
to be wet. If spraying Is taken up
immediately and worked persistently,
the curl leafean be wiped out. Big
peach farms In Berrien County have
exchanged ownership during the ia<t
few months at $.500 to $1,000 per acre.
While this nation has Its Philippine
war. England its Beer war. Kentucky
niw .. ^ , Its gubernatorial war, Michigan Is in
The adjourned annua! meeting of the midst of a hot telephone war te-
the stockholders of the Conptrsville tween the Bell and the Independent
Agricultural Assoclatim w ill be he’d ! companies; a war which reaches into
in the village council ruom' of Coup- 1 other states and in which large
ersville. Monday afternoon. March amounts of money are Involved. C"m-
5. A full attendance of all the stock- 1 pired with the war In Africa the Be'l
bolders and signers of the note are ’ company represents England and the
requested to be present. Independent company the Boers!
The telephone line from Allendale ?huS f?r lhcJBoer* are ahea(l. but Ifee
Government Will Pnbllab a Book on
the Naval Progreaa of
the Year.
One of the most important of the an-
nual publications of the government is
that devoted to the naval progress of
the year in this and other countries—
a volume prepared by and Issued from
the office of naval intelligence. This
publication, which is about to appear,
should have gone to press in July, but
owing to the pressure of work during
the war with Spain nod the lack of a
sufficient detail of officers until within
the last few months, the preparation of
this volume has been delayed, and ad-
vantage has been taken of the delay to
bring the information up to the date
of publication. Following are some of
the articles which will appear:
"Recent Tendencies of Foreign Naval
Developments, and the Effect Thereon
of the Recent War with Spain,” by
Lieut. Commander George H. Peters,
United States navy.
"The Creation and Maintenance of a
German Battle Fleet,” edited by Lieut.
S. E. W. Kittelle, United States navy.
“Notes on Ships and Torpedo Boats,"
by Lieut. C. C. Marsh, United States
r.nvy.
"Notes on Ordnance and Armor," by
Commander W.H. Driggs, United States
navy, retired.
"Naval Maneuvers, 1899," by Lieut.
W. L. Howard, United States navv.
“Embarkation of Britisli Troops for
South Africa and Wireless Teleg-
raphy," by Lieut. W. L. Howard.
OBJECT TO PLAN.
Powder Mnnnfactnrera Opposed
the MalilnK of the Article by
the Government.
Uncle Sam is meeting with much op-
position from the powder manufac-
turers of this country in his effort to
secure an appropriation for a powder
plant. The navy department will re-
qaire $500,009 next year for powder.
Admiral O’Neill, chief of ordnance, be-
lieves it would be wise to appropriate
double that sum, but it is unlikely the
naval committee "ill agree to this.
There has been disucssion whether
one appropriation should be made for
the purchase and another for the man-
ufacture of the powder. The powder
makers are desirous of confining ihe
fund to the purrlia.se of this mater. al,
instead of having it manufactured at a
government plant. Last year the pow
der makers tried to influence legisla-
tion which would prevent the govern-
ment from making its own powder, and
the wild remonstrance which they
evoked from the naval ordnance bureau
was construed as a threat and led to a
protest to the secretary of the navy.
The secretary dismissed the case as
an unvvarrarted accusation. Admiral
O’Neill is anxious lo establish a small
plant at Indian Head, the product of
which would not interfere materially
with the output of private manufac-
turers, as the material turned out there
would be of small quantity compared
with the amount of powder bought of
private concerns.
NEEDS MORE TERRITORY.
Present Slae or Indian Head Proving
Ground* Not Bafllclent for the
Need* of the Navy.
It has been found necessary by the
navy department to buy a long strip of
land adjacent to the Indian Head prov-
ing grounds on the Potomac. The own-
ers of the land hold the place at an ex-
orbitant figure, and have refused to sell
for less than $28,000, w hile the naval au-
thorities have placed its actual worth at
$12,000, and Rear Admiral O’Neill, naval
chief of ordnance, has told the house
naval committee that $15,000 would be
a generous price to pay, especially as
the government does not really need
the land for any other purpose than to
satisfy the demands of the Maryland
fanners whose property is situated
near the proving grounds.
These neighbors are excedingly nerv-
ous over the gun tests which take place
almost daily. The present territory
owned by the government has been am-
ple for the practical purposes of the
tests, but now and then a big shot has
gone astray and crossed the Potomac
river toward the Virgina side. But
such eccentricities are rare.
The land which it is now proposed to
purchase will allow the territory nec-
essary for all the tests conducted by the
ordnance experts.
QUEER ACTION OF OHIO BOY.
ftrtnrn* Horae Years After He XV a*
Snppoaed to Have Bee*
Burled.
Center to Hollar d, connecting Bass
River. Ottawa Station. Olive Center
Welt Olive, Crisp and New Holland!
tjeeldes numerous farm houses along
.tbelfue has been completed.
.Rosy Mouud school district peop’e
'tuife decided to locate their new
school on the old site.
last six months 95
drunks bi?e beei con Hoed In the
county Jilt. dUorderlles 85 larceny fl,
MMltiod battery 5, indecent lan- _____ ___________ ________
Bell rely, as do the British, on their
superlcr financial strength and marble
cheek. We favor the underdog and
our sympathies are with the B iers
and the Independent company. They
are putting up a splendid defense and
we believe they will wln.-Verraont-
ville Echo.
Four years ago Mrs. J. H. Pike, of
Franklin township, Fulton county, O.,
received word from Chicago of the
death there of her son Oliver. She
ordered his body shipped home for
burial. The casket came and the fu-
neral was held. The bereaved mother
was surprised about a year later to
receive a letter signed Harry Pierce,
which claimed to come from her sou.
It was postmarked Chicago, but no
address was given. She did not recog-
! nize the w riting and neighbors scouted
, the idea that her boy was still alive.
j'-Tbe other morning all doubts were dis-
pelled by the appearance of Oliver Pike
! in the flesh. Neither himself nor his
mother will tell why he assumed^an
alias, nor will they reveal the identity
of the body shipped from Chicago and
burled four years ago.
"I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bittert. Scrofulous sores
covered my body. I seemed beyond
cure. B. B. B. has made me a perfect- Cwocrallra III.
Birmingham, Ala., baa a cooperative
clothing mill.
“Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and I often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
I have a heavy feeling inme.
my stomach. I am setting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night.”
What does your doctor say?
“ You are suffering from Im-
pure blood.”
What is his remedy?
You must not have consti-
pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer’s Pills cure constipa-
tion.
We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.
VMtm to our Doetorm.





emi sician* about your condi-
tion. Write u* freely all the particular*
You Will receive* prompturease,
ply.
Addre**, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell. Maas.
A Fiendish Attack-
An attack was lately made on C. F.
('oil it- r of Cherokee. Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through bis
kidneys. His hack got so lame he
could not stoop without great pain,
mu sit In a chair except propped hy
cushion?. No remedy helped him
until betrltd Electric Bitters which
•ffected such a wonderful change that
he writes he feels like a new mao.
This marv. lou$ medicine cures back-
ache and kid- ey trouhle, purifies the
Mood and builds up your health Only
50 cents a* Heber Walsh Holland, and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
A Natural Inferance.
“Did ysu hear what Wblmpton’s
llttls boy said when they showed him
the twio*?"
“No; what was It?”
“He said; ‘There! Mamma’s been
gettin’ bargains again.’ "
Doctors Sever Disagree.
on one point— that celery is nature's
• wo remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tion in the world Is Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles, Indigestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases and all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purifies
the blood and tones up the whole sys-
tem. We will give you a free trial
package. Large packages 25 cents at
Hebtr Walsh, druggist.
A houshold necessity— Dr. Thomas’
r electric Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat,
roup, catarrh, asthma; never fall?.
ILLS OF AGE
Are Usually Due to Some De-
rangement of the
KIDNEYS,
Which Can be Remedied by the Use of
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Oae Immense Advnnlnce.
• If the Russian Academy of Sciences
prevails in having English adopted as
a universal language, perhaps, saya
the Philadelphia Timet, conductors
may nse it in calling off ststlens.
In the evening of life— after the
battles are fought— whv shouldn’t the
old folks enjoy in comfort their well-
earned rest?
It is usually the kidneys which first
get out of order, and cause backaches,
headaches aad urinary troubles. As
filters of the blood the kidneys work
hard to remove from the body the last
trace of poisonous uric acid, but they
do get tired and cause pain in the
back, and unless attended to will leave
foul poisons in the blood which will
cause the most painful and fatal dis-
eases.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills strike
at the root ot trouble by making the
kidneys strong, healthy and vigorous.
They cure Bright’s disease, utopsy,
diabetes and all diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bladder, as well us chronic
constipation. They have won the ad-
miration of old people in particnlar, be-
cause they make it possible for them to
enjoy in old age the comfort and rest
they have so well earned.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the mom y on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of BaxierV Man-
drake Bitter?, If it fails to core con-
stipation, biliousness, sick headaefe,
Jaundice, loss of appetlie, sour
atomacbe, dyspepsia, liver cotupl -lot,
or any of the diseases for wli'cli It U
recommended. It Is highly recom-
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
Sold liquid in bottles, and tall' Hln
boxes. P/ice 25 cents for either. One
package of either guarantc d to give
satisfaction or money refuor<i| hi J.
O. Daesburg, Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, andS.
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Freight for Allegan leaves from east Y at
2: 10 p. m .
•Dally. Oth r train* week* days only.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I —
COOItTI Or OTTAWA. ("•
At* session of the Probata Court' for tha
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbo Probata Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In raid county, on
Monday, th* twrlfth day of February In the
year one thousand nine hundred
Present. JOHN V. n. ao.JDlUCn. Judge of
Probate.
In the iralttrof the ca'uto of Wl.Ue Doama,
deceased .
On reading and fl ing the pe'ltlon. duly veri-
fied. of Gertie Domna, widow and betr at law of
said deceased, pi i) lug for the determination of
the beiraat law ol said Wietse Dooms, de-
ceaaod and who are entltlod to the lands if laid
dt ceased as lo said petition described.
Thereupon It is Ordere 1, Thu Monday, the
Twelfth day of March next
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at.
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate are n qulrtd to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Prcb-to Office tn the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, *nd show cacee. If any there be,
why the proyerol the petitioner shi uld not be
granted: And Ills fanher ordered, That said
petitioner filvs notice to the persons n.tersted
tn sa'd estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by ceualng u copy of
this order to ho rabltsbed to the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B GOODRICH6'3w- Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Dr.f.M. omesDie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH
All Kinds of
Dentistry,





(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Ha
COUNTY or OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probet* Court for the Com -
ty of OUaws, bolden at the Probate Office, fnths
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thursday the Fifteenth day of F. hrusry in
the year one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of J n Van Dam
deceased.
On readlrg and filing th« petition, du'y veri-
fied. of Adrlanus Van Dam. aon and one of
the Legate*' namer In the will of said de-
ceased, praying for the probata of an Instru-
ment in writing, filed In this Court, purporting
tote the last will end testament of a&ld Jan
Van Dam deceased, and for the appilntmsut
of John Kerkbofas the eiecutor the reaf.
Thereupon It Is ordero.1, That Monday, the
Nineteenth day of March next.
at ten o'clock In thi forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said jretltloD. and that the heirs
at law of said decease 1. and all other perso'is In
terested in said estate, are required to appear U
a session of said Conrt, then to 1* bolden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, aud show cause, if any there » » ,
j why the prayer of the i>etitloner should not be
granted: And It Is further '»rdt'n*d. That said
petitioner give uotioo to the persons Interacted
in stld estate, of the pendenov of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causirg a copy of
this order to be published In the Hoi land Cm
Nawa, a newspaper printed andolrcaUUd In said
county of Ottawa, for tbrea successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
Judge of Pn bat*.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.








Womens warm slippers to close
out at ............................ 39c
Warm Shoes ...................... 49c
A better grade at ................ 85c
Womens Alaskas to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at .................. 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............. 75c
Probate Order.
STATE Of MIOHIGA>. ) u
CODNTt OF OTTAWA. J1"’
At a session of the Probate Conrt for ihe coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, In
the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Wednesday, tb* 21stday of February In tbe year
oae thousand nice hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B.GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter ol tbe estate of Tennis K’-ppel
deceased.
On reading and filing the paltlrn, duly veri-
fied of Bastiaan I). Keppel, ezeonlor cf the es-
tate of said deceased, praying for the elimina-
tion and allowance of hi* final account * such
executor, that he may be discharged from Me
trust have his bond eacoelled aid said estate
closed.
Thereopon it is Ordered That Monday ihe
Tw<nty-ilxth day of March next,
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said df ceased, and all other person* Inter-
ested in said estnt* are required to appear a* a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in ihe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and fhow eanse, if any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of laid petition, and
the beerlng thereof by canting a copy of this
order to be pabllehed in Thi Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and oironl*|*d in
laid county of Ottawa for three snoeesaive weeks
previous to uld day of bearing.
(A tree copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,fi-*w Jodre of Probate.
Fanny DicxiNeoN, Probate Clerk.
For the Best
Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spices and Baking Powders.
Fancv Canned and Bot-
tled Goods
ami everything in the line of
Staole and Fancv Groceries
Mr. J. D. Brigbtman, Ledyard, N. Y.,
writes: "I am a blackamitb, and have
-CALL AT-
had kidney diaeaae in its wont form.
At tinea I could not itraisbten up, and
for five Yean I waa never free from back-
ache and terrible pains. Mr. Alexander
Thomas recommended Dr. A. W. Chase's
Kidney-UverPilla 10 highly that I tried
them, and am now entirely free from
backache and kidney disease.”
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
one pill e dose, 25 cents a box, at all
dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chaaa Medlcina
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
win Mom & co.





You may have heard
•bout SCOUT’S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive fea
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the
-purest and the best in the
world, but made so palata
ble that almost everybody
early all
children like it and ask for




looks like cream; it nour-
ishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food in existence. It
bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that
cream does to milk. If you
have had any experience
with other so-called “just as
good” preparations, you
will find that this is a fact.
The hypophosphitu that are
combined with the cod-liver oil
g>ve additional value to it because
they tone up the nervous system
and impart strength to the whole
body.
50c. *nd $1.00. *11 druggist*.
SCOTt & BOWNE, Chtmist*, New York.
$100.
Dr. E. Dftrhon's Inti Diuretic
May lie worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils boddinK
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cun-s old and yountfa’lke. It
arrests tho trouble atonce. $1.00
Sold by Het»er Walsh dru^Rlst.
Holland, Mlcb.
Tv Cure La Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bmmo Quinine Tablets
All drmrtrUts refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groveo’ signature
on every box.
$50 Reward,
$50.00 reward will be paid to any-
one for Informa'ion which will lead to
conviction 'of thief or thieves win
stole from the cottages situated at
between J- n Ison Park and Harring-
ton’s Landing. Goods stolen last
Spring and Winter
40-13w K. Van Uy, Shkkifk.
To Cure a Cild in One Day
Take Laxative Rrnrao Quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Commissioner on Claims
8TATROP MICHIGAN. I
OODSTT or OTTAWA. | 
Probate Comt lor said County
K-tateol Fro Wrick Kbaink, dacea«ed.
The ui)d«'Aigu«i having been appointed by
the Judge of Probite of Held County, Cou-ro'a
aloner ou Claims lu the matter of raid estate,
aud Bli mouths from the Sixteenth day of Ue
esmbe . A. I) 1WJ. raving bein all wed by
aaidJirgeif Probate to all persons holding
cl ul 'in iigiiinst Bald estate, tn which to pr ser1
their claims t > us for examination and 11 just-
mont:
Nvtict u hereby Oiieu, Tbat we will meet on
Frid.iy. the Thirteenth day of Ma ch, A I) 1P0
and ou Saturday, the Blxtecn'h day of June,
A.l>. IVOOat 10 o’clock a m of each day ai
the law olttee of Gorrlt J. Dl»koma lu tho Cl*v
of Hollat d in said Coumy to receive and ex-
amine turh claim n
Dated I munry 17, A. I). 1000.
GehritJ Dikkkma,
Isaac Mabsii Ji.
1.4 w C immitsl mer-i.
KANSAS CITY WINS. A FATAL WRECK.
The Demnc rntlc \ntlonnl Convention
Will lie Held in the MUnourl
City .Inly 4.
Lord Roberts Informs the War Of-
fice That the Beer Commander
Has Laid Down Arms.
THREE THOUSAND MEN ARE PRISONERS.
InaiffnMcaiicc of the lloer Defense la
 Hnrprlae— TrnnavnnlerN Are Cer-
tain to Continue the Flaht—Pre-
dletlon Thm the War Will lie of
Long Dnrutlon.
London, Feb. 27.— The war onice hnn
received the following dispatch from
Lord Roberts:
Taardeherg. Ftb. 27, 7:45 n. m.-Oen.
Cronje and all of his force capitulated un-
conditionally at daylight and Is now a pris-
oner In my camp. The strength of his force
will be communicated later. 1 hope that
her majesty's government will consider this
event satisfactory, occurring as It does on
the anniversary of Majuba."
Barprlulnic Features.
London, Feb. 28.— Although the
capitulation of the famous Boer com-
mander was hailed as a great victory,
it has developed some peculiar and
surprising features. Lord Roberts’ re-
ports state that the force capitulated
consisted of .'1,000 men, and his de-
tailed figures show the number of
officers surrendered 47 and the pieces
of artillery 13.
Cause* Wonder.
How an army of this size could hold
out so long despite all efforts of the
attacking forces is causing wonder.
It had been supposed that there were
no fewer than 8.000 burghers in the
‘’death trap" and that they were pro-
vided with many and formidable guns.
The insignificance of the Boer
strength is a surprise to all who had
Washington, Feb. 23.— The next na-
tional democratic convention will be
held at Kansas City. Mo., July 4. The
national committee yesterday issued
the following call:
“The national democratic committee,
having met ki the city of Washington, on
the 22d day of February, 19u0, hub appoint-
ed Wednesday, the 4th day of July, as
the time, and chosen the city of Kansas
City, Mo., a* the place for holding the na-
tional democratic convention. Each state
Is entitled to a representation therein equal
to double the number of Its senators and
representatives In the congress of the
United States: and each territory, Alaska,
Indian Territory and the District of Co-
lumbia, shall have six delegatea. All dem-
ocratic conservative reform cltlsens of the
United States, Irrespective of past po-
litical associations and differences, who can
unite with us In the effort for pure, eco-
nomical and constitutional government,
and who favor the republic and oppose the
empire, are cordially Invited to Join us In
sending delegates to the convention."
BONDS TAKE A JUMP.
Sudden Rise In the Price of Govern-
ment Securities— The Rea-
son Assigned.
New York, Feb. 27.— Government
bonds went up n full point Monday,
and the price of fours of 1907 and 1925,
with the five per cent, bonds, reached
a higher level than any touched last
year. The demand was nseribed to the
belief of individuals ami corporations
that there will be unusual call for the
bonds when the refunding law goes in-
to effect, and the banks are allowed to
issue circulation up to par value of th**
bonds. The four per cents, of 1925
reached Monday the highest price in
their history, the fours of 1907 the
highest since 1391, when the govern-
ment war. still buying bonds heavily.
Fart of the heavy borrowing from the
banks has been attributed to opera-
’KnafloA**
Carlton, .Lout Pan
Warned— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house: salary $65
monthly at d expenses, with increase:
position peimanenl; Inclose self ad-
dres-ed stamped envelope. Manager,
JJOCux’nn bldg., Chicago.
49 26 w.
SCENE OF GEN. ROBERT'S OPERATIONS.
followed the combat since Cronje’s tionswith a view to this future demand,
hurried flight from Magersfontein. and some of the bunks have made pur-
<) Ulcers Captured. chases for the purpose.
The officers captured by Gen. Rob-
erts, besides Gen. Piet Cronje, include
Wagea Advanced.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 28.— It
eight times as large ns their own. the increase.
British opinion is far more generous
in victory than in defeat. There is
..... ............  , Washington, reu. zc— me Amen-
no disposition to overestimate the sue- (>un fl will not COIne (lown on sibitu
cess. The government entertains no i8land or Qn Cagavan iK,and. Spain
illusion. As announced in the house has ̂  (|emandinR that these is-
of commons, 10,000 additional troops landg be returned to it. The war de-
will immedately go out and the ef- tment wafi ready ,0 make the re-
fective will be kept near 200,000. turn and 8Q WRS the Btate Apartment
Shock 1 o Confidence. up to Friday. The navy department
Lord Roberts, it is claimed, has done was however, unwilling to surrender
more than to capture 4.000 Boers and anything it had taken, and has made
a few guns. He is within striking j|S title good to the islands. The state
distance of one of the Boer capitals department will inform Spain that
and is master of n large district of t|ie jKiands are the property of the
the Free State. He has given a shock United States and will hold them.
to Boer confidence and immeasurably -- - 
restored the spirit of his own troop.. » >' » J'-
In capturing Cronje he has taken a Chicago.hcb.2i. 1 he will of the late
leader whose presence alone was Philip U. Armour, Jr., filed for probate
worth thousands to the Boer cause. Monday, disposes of an estate valued at
Fl.hlln, Desperately. $8,000,000. Of this $6,800,000 18 in per-
Trains tin Hie Mltaourl Pacific Hoad
Collhli- Near Independence In n
II 1 1 n dl n K > now sin rui.
— ------- --- • i lusu u i u r u (.o  ai *o
the following well-known command- learned that the 18 000 coke worker8ers: in the Connellsville region will to-day
Chief Commandant M. J. Wolverans, a nf nn advance in their
member of the volksraad; Field Cornet receive notice ol an advance in ineir
Frus, a Scandinavian. MaJ. Albrecht, the wages of about 12 per cent. the
famous German artilleryman; MaJ. von J-Yicke Coke company controls 14,000
Dewlt*. the distinguished German officer. of the 000 oven8 ,n the jon
responsible for most of the splendid n- or ...
glneerlng works of the Boers aince the bince the first of the year 25 new
commencement of the war. mines have been opened up and 5,000
Press Praises Cronje. new ovens are being built. When in
The morning papers, without excep- operation the new wage scale will be
tion, comment on the achievement of operative in these plants. Altogether,
the Boer leader and men in holding directly or indirectly, between 25.000
off for ten days a force from six to and 30.000 workers will be affected by
Spain Will Not Get Islands.
F b 24.— The ri-
LONGLEY AND
NEWLAND HATS.
Endless virletles of Men’s and Boy’s
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
Agent for Baxter’* Steam Lanodryr jjaxiera dmuiui
and McGregor's Dye Works.
Money orders with every 1 1 .00
purchase.
4th door Mit of Hotel Holland.
r.Kni.nK , ;• sonal property, such as cash, stocks
, cc. u n i. tit.
evident now, after a fortnight s fight- ()ne_lhird of the cntire cs.
ing, that he was misled when he ^ .g u>f( t() the wid(m. Mr8. May K.
wired that there was mi > a "ea Armour, andtwo-thirdsisgiven in trust
rear guard between him am .a< .\ (0 tkre,. pxecutors for the benefit of the
smith. Apparently some of the hard- lm) survivi 8ons of the stator.
est fighting of the war took place at ---
the end of Inst week, as an armistice Killed in an Elevator shaft,
was agreed to allow attendance upon Jacksonville, 111., Feb. 20.— James
the wounded and burial of the dead. Murray, 17 years old, was killed here
Both sides must have lost heavily. Saturday. He was employed in a can-
Wlll Continue the FiKht. dy store, and went into the cellar by
Friday will begin the fourth month way of the elevator for a box The
of the aiege of the Ladyemth garri- ̂ vator d.d not look and started up
on, which is Beamingly in a position ''l>en he stepped off. He tried to atop
where it is unable to do anything to “ 60 «'>« oaught by Ihe
help Gen. Huller. The beat opinion “«*• between the-elevalor and floor.
here Is that the Transvanlers are cer- Droldea Asainat Dewry.
tain to continue the fight with undi- Washington, Feb. 27.— The United
minished valor, but it is not so cer- gtateg court of claims Monday ren-
tain about the Free Staters. dered a decision on the claim of Ad-
Lonff WM Predicted. miral Dewey for prize money on ac-
Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 28— Montagu count of the destruction of the Spanish
White, of Pretoria, former consul gen- fleet in Manila harbor. The court de-
eral of the South African Republic cided against the admiral’s contention
at London, who arrived here, in reply that the enemy’s force was superior to
to a query said: his and awarded him $9,750.
•The surrender of Gen. Cronje marks the iwtii of an Editor
close of the Boer* offensive operations of ^ w “ “ L „ ,
the war. The enormous, overwhelming Dayton, O., Feb. 26.— Rev. Edward
Five Killed.
Electrocuted. Canandaigua, N. Y., Feb. 26.— The
New York, Feb. 27. — Antonio Fer- wife and four children of Peter D.
raro waa electrocuted at the Sing Sing Smith were killed at a railway cross-
prison for the murder of Luciane Mu- ing near here. Mr. Smith was badly
chlo, in Brooklyn, on April 4, 1898. - injured.
Kansiij. ( il v. Mn. Felt. :!'v— The bliz-
rnrd prevailing throughout western
Missouri was the direct anise of a
train wreek on the main line of Vie
Missouri Pacific road two miles sriith
of Independence, in which two per-
sons were killed and several others
were badly hurt. Fire added to the
horrors of the wreck, coals from the
furnace of the shattered engine hav-
ing fallen among the debris of the
splintered, coach, and soon the whole
wreck was ablaze. A list of the dead
and injured, so far as known, fol-
lows:
DEAD— Unknown woman, body con-
sumed In wreck: Mrs. J. G. Sehmldlapp.
Cincinnati. Instantly killed.
INJURED— J. G. Sehmldlapp, Cincin-
nati, badly hurt; Miss G. Schmld-
lapp, Cincinnati, badly hurl; mother
of Mrs Sehmldlapp, painfully In-
jured, L F. Sheldon, Stdalla, Mo,
assistant superintendent of telegraph of
the Missouri Pacific, painfully scalded
about head and hands; Mrs. Elisabeth
Peters, Kansas City, slightly burned; Mr*.
Elisabeth Lee, Cincinnati, slightly burned:
William Vaughn, Cincinnati, newspaper
reporter, badly scalded; Brukeman Mc-
Atee. badly cut and bruised.
The Sehmidlapp party were en route
to San Francisco from Cincinnati.
Mr. Sehmidlapp is a multi-millionaire
and at the head of prominent business
interests. His wife, who was killed,
was a patron of literature and music,
ns well ns of nearly all the charitable
organizations in the city. For years
President McKinley has been their
guest when he visited Cincinnati.
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
A Dentist In New York Kill* the Wife







or and banish “pains
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE SAVEttS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 I*EIt BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by J. 0. Does burg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In tbl»
papor
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50ayear.
11)6 BI66 RIM.
10 W. Eighth St.f (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ........................ $1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................ 140 “ “
Anderson Co. B lurbon ............................. 1 20 “ “
Currency Rye ...................................... 2 40 “ “
Pure California Port Wine ......................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Sherry ....................................... 1 10 “ ••
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................... 1 00 '• “
Pure Claret Wlt.e ................................ 1 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 do/., quart bnttlrv $1 00
“ “ “ “ ............ 1 do/ pint “ 60
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 do/, quart “ 1601 '• “ “ ................. ^..1 do/., pint “ 76# BELL. PHONE 4B.
New York, Feb. 26.- Mrs. E. P.
Hayes, the wifr of Dr. F. P. Hayes,
a dentist, was rhot and killed in her
apartments in the Hotel Kndicott by
Dr. Frank Caldwell, an assistant of
Dr. Hayes. Caldwell l hen shot and
killed himself. Dr. Hayes had for
years befriended Caldwell, and bud
given him an opportunity to advance AFTER USING)
in bis profession; in fact, had con-
sidered him almost as one of bis own
family. As u resmt of this treatment,
Caldwell beeame enamored of Mrs.
Hayes, and it seems, after many re-
pulses, decided that if he could not
possess the woman lie would lake hei
out of the world with him.
HEALTH Ml1.™
Tho great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling i
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Wo
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Iqsa
x'rsjXAV-mnxprxi z»xxjTj«
e  of the generatlv®‘ or Lost Manhood,
rorry, excessive use
 n nity. With every
$5 order wo guarantee to cure or refund tho money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
0 boxes for $6.00. DH.iTlOTT’8 CHKfllK’AL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med




The IUk Flour Mill Tru*t Ha* Col-





And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buysfanywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Milwaukee, Feb. 27.— Judge Jenkins
of the United States court, has appoint-
ed the following receivers for the
United States Flour Milling company :
Daniel Thomas, New York; Albert C
Loring, Minneapolis; diaries E. Kim-
ball, Summit, N. J. The bill asking
the appointment of the receivers place*
the liabilities at $15,000,000 and asset*
$1,000. Uy this action the great com-
bination, which was intended to con
solidate into a trust all the flourmill}
of the country, is declared insolvent.
Three Live* Lost.
Marietta, ()., Feb. 28.— Three men
were killed in the oil fields near this
city Tuesday by explosions of nitro-
glycerin. Harvey Benedict and Ches-
ter Campbell, of Williniustown, were
blown to atoms while preparing to
shoot a well. A few minutes later
near the scene of the first accident, a
load of nitroglycerin exploded, anni-
hilating Samuel Fleming, his team and
wagon, and shaking the country for
miles around.
BOLTS.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
While ash 33 in- i"i,g spill fur staves ............................ $4 00 pored.
Soft, maple .33 In* I !ng «pHt for staves .......................... $2 75 per cd.
E'm 33 iu“ lung • p |t f..r staves and harked ....................... $3 00 per cd.
R'ack Ash 33 ins. l,.rg fur heading not split ................... $2.75 per cd.
Black Ash 4'» ins long for beading nut split ....................... $3.25 per cd.
Black A«h 27 I s long fur heading not split ....................... $2.15 per cd.
Rh*h Wood 40 ins bp g fur heading not split ...................... $3.00 per cd.
Hi*s Wood 32 Ins lung fur heading not split ..................... $2.60 per cd.
H JOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stuck tu be Nn I in every respect, and to be delivered at factory
it her bj cars nr team Yours Respectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
1*. S.- White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
Ash. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
' SHS25ESaSHSH5dS-5 SH5HSHSH5HSHF2SS5HSRSHSH 5125r2SH «
J. <f. Rindt vjt 4°’
Repnlillen n* Hrfa*e to Give Cp.
Frankfurt Ky., Feb. 27.— The slate
contest board Monday afternoon
awarded certificates of election to all
of the democratic contestants for
minor stale offices. Immediately after-
ward the contestants were sworn in
and repaired to the state house in a
body, where they made a formal de-
mand un l he republican incumbents for
possession of the offices, but the de-
mands wi-re not acceded to.
. . . . Dealers in ... .
Furniture^Carpets!
!j0 Bargain a in LA CK ami CHENILLE CUR
{] TA INS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Dusks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
I <(. n Locomotive on Itunnera.
Minneapolis. Minn., Fob. 24.— The
H. ('. Akley Lumber company has in-
troduced successfully in its lumber
camp north of Grand Rapids a loco-
motive on runners which pulls a train
of from ten to fifteen sleds laden with
logs at a ra'te of from five to six miles
an hour The innovation seems des-
tined lo revolutionize methods in
lumber camps inaccessible to railroads
or logging streams.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &, CO., HOLLAND.
Vq ̂  etsshsp q as? s? s? q shs? srsehs hshshs?^ as? sasasasasa1
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Father and Children Drowned.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 26. — A trag-
edy happened off Narragansett pier
shortly after one o’clock Sunday
morning, when the barge Gen. Wiley
foundered during a southeast gale.
Capt. Harold and four little children
were drowned in spite of all attempts
to save them.
Will Reel In New York.
New York, Feb. 24.— The republican
state committee has selected New York
city, April 17. for holding the state con-
vention to elect delegates at large to
the republican national convention at
Philadelphia.
n *uc cuunuvu., wj .vx w - — —  • —
British force has compelled the abandon- editor of the German period!-
“/nt ?f cals of the United Brethren church
of defense. The remainder or me war _ . *
between England and the South African and for 40 years a prominent minister,
republic will be less dramatic and will be died in this.dty.
of long duration.” _ _
Swept by Gules.
Boston, Feb. 26.— Gales swept the
New England coast and shipping has
been damaged to the extent of several
hundred thousand dollars and several
lives have been lost.
Miners Killed.
Ill, Feb. 28.— Two miner*,
fAnderson and William Tucker,
were killed by falling slate in the Weat-
ville mine Tuesday. ̂ — s
Factory Burned. '
Freeport, 111., Feb. 28.— The Wood-
mansee & Hewitt windmill factory waa
destroyed by fire. Loss, $35,000; insur-
ance, $25,000.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TVIKKF.MA, G. J. Attorney at Law. colic
linns promptly attended to. Office over
TD.IF.M AN J . Wii|ion and Carrlaire Manu-
r f ............. ..
First HI ate Bank.
TIOST. J. C., Attorney nnff Councellor atx Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
_ actory and Blackstiillli and Repair Shop.




TTUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, Mill
n. «• .......  ~and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
cBRIDE. P H., Attorney.' Real Estate I on Seventh street, near River,
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. ]
Banks. Moat Markets.
TtlRHT STATE BANK. Commercial and
I *»«£&. WiSSfUSSk0-
T>E KRAKER A DE KOHTEK. Dealers in
X) all kinds of Fresh and Halt Meat#. Mar-
ket on River street.
HOLLAND CITY STATE, BANK. Cotn-
UL merclal and Savlmrs Pep t. D- B- k. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre. Cash. Capital
Htock («0.
TTTILL VAN DER VBERE, Dealer In all
VV kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
HOOT* KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Good*.
Jj Notions. Groceries, Flour, teed, etc,
Eighth street.
f\E MAAT, R., House, Blgn and Carriage
Jj Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh et.
near depot.
and Caps. Flour, Produce. etc. Blverptr-et. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
P°Me
cles. laImported and.Domestic Cigar*. Eighth
street
TTREMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon,
XL Residence Corner Central avesue and
welftn street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
street.
NEWS-Job Printing.
tbs huslnest. Cltv Drug Store Eighth street.





FIUDA Y, Mar. S, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
“Slip" Candidates Not Wanted
Three candidates for the marshal
ifclp will seek the nomination at the
fipuhllcan convention. Each of them
And their friends are doing quiet and
effective work with a view of winning.
This is well and good and no one will
dispute their right to work for ths
honor; but it is quietly rumored that
one of them will run on slips, pro-
vided be does not get the nomination.
Any man that Is cowardly enough to
•prlog the '’slip racket” at this stage
of the game and use It as a threat to
gtio votes at the convention, Is not
worthy of any favors at the hands of
the republicans of Holland, and Is not
lit to be marshal, for he does not pos-
sess the necessary qualifications, con-
•latency and party principle.
The object of a man who runs on
•lips, Is, not to win the election, but
to gratify petty spite. Such a man
Ahould be frowned upon by the voters.
And if any of these candidates for
the marsbalshlp runs on slips. Just to
get even, he should be read out of the
republican party, and the democrats
should refuse to accept him. He is a
political outcast.- -
United* Effort Necessary.
Several large manufacturing con-
cerns are considering the advisibility
Of locating in Holland. Some ofoor
prominent business men have received
propositions to that effect and a meet-
ing of business men and citizens was
held last Friday night to consider the
propositions. At this meeting a com-
mittee was appointed to bring the
matter before the people and makear-
Taogements for the perfection of an or-
ganization, having power to take defi-
nite steps in matters of this kind.
Now is the lime for the progressive
citizens of Holland to Join hands with
this committee and accomplish some-
thing tangible.
The industrial growth of Holland
the last eight years has been remark-
Able, but at present It is at a stand-
attll. Why? Because individual effort
has reached its limit and united action
Is necessary. A groupof individuals,
Acting for the good of the city,
•ncceeded in enlisting the sympathy
of the citizens and by their united
efforts the firm of C. L. King & Co.,
was induced to come here aod estab-
lish a basket factory. Later on tbL
groupof progressive citizens was fore-
most in securing the establishment of
the IT. J. Heinz Pickle Go’s., distribu-
ting branch In this city. List year
this group, by their individual effort,
started the sugar beet factory project
Their effort met with the support of
the bestjpeople of Holland and the
fruit of their labors was the sugar
factory
Much as these individuals havedone
in the past, much as they can do In
the future, the limit of their useful-
ness has been reached They have
been unselfish in their work, they are
laboring night and day for Holland's
prosperity, they arc willing to con-
tinue in harness, but they need the
hearty co operation of every citiz-n
of this community. Because they are
not given this co-operation Holland
is losing chances for material ad
incement every day.
The city owes these men a debt of
gratitude. Manifest that gratitude
by joining them in their work. Show
that you appreciate what has been
done by aiding in the perfection of an
.Organization that will enable these
men to carry out the wishes of the
people.
A mass meeting will oe held next
.Friday to consider the best .means of
promoting the interests of Holland
An organization, with power to act
will be formed, committees will be
Appointed, plans for the futuie will
be perfected. The presence of every
oitlzen Is desired as important mat-
ters demand Immediate attention,
Andsometblng must be done at once.
Cerrit J. Diekema for Con-
gress
The Courier-Journal will say this
week:
Although the Holland-Amerlcan as
• citizen and as a voter, largely pre-
dominates In the Fifth Congressional
DUtrict of Michigan, he has never yet
bid a representative in the national
bills of congress from this district.
But the time has now arrived when
dt li really imperative for the Repub-
lican party of the old Fifth district
to nominate as congressman, a repre-
entatlve Holland-Amerlcan. Politics
.have greatly changed in the last few
months in this district. New issues
hive arisen that are being made muci>
cf by those opposed to the present ad
mtoietratlon at Washington.
If the Republican party wants to
te mre of again carrying this district
It mast place on the ticket a mao
throughly in accord with the wishes
of a majority of bis constituents.
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland
lathe mao of the hour. His name
ahould be placed on the congressional
ticket at the congressional convention
aext summer.
Mr. Diekema Is a Holland-Amerlcan
and If nominated will have the honor
of being the first Holland-Amerlcan
nominated to that high and Import-
ant., ulllee by (be Republican party.
Moreover, Mr. Diekema Is a loyal
patriotic American. He Is a Repub-
lican who has done valiant work for
his party In district, state, and nation-
al campaigns. All Michigan knows
what a splendid executive offleer he Is
for the state house of representatives
never had a more able speaker. Gerrit
J. Diekema Is fit timber io every re-
spect.
He would be sure of election, and
what Is more be would keep in line
the Fifth district for the natlooal
ticket. We all know his views on the
leading national questions and know
that be would back up the adminis-
tration aod be an adviser to the presi-
dent second to none In In the land.
Without beating around the bush,
it Is a known fact that there are in
this district at the present time hun-
dreds of dissatisfied and disaffected
Holland-Amerlcan Republicans. Hot..
Gerrit J. Diekema's nomination would
set all fear at rest and would bring
back to the old standard, these same
voters.
Let it be Congressman Gerrit J.
Diekema.— Grand Haven Tribune.
w *
•
There are several good things to be
found in the above editorial, at d one
of the best Is tbe conclusion that Ger
rit .1 . Diekema would make a good con-
gressman. There is no doubt what-
everon that point.
G. J. Diekema is one of the most
able men in this district. He would
till with honor any position of confi-
dence or trust within the gift of the
people. He Is courageous, consistent,
and progressive. That he has tbe
courage to stand by his convictions
was proved when he sacrificed the
chances for personal political advance-
ment at the last state convention, and
stood up for what be thought was
right even though it cost him the
nomination for the lieutenant govern-
orship. He made a host of friends by
that gallant act and today no man is
respected by the republlcansof Michi-
gan more than G. J. Diekema.
Believing as we do that he is worthy
of office, the News would be glad to
extend its heartiest support to ad-
vance his political aspirations, but at
present it is not necessary, as Mr. Die-
kema is not in the field and is not a
candidate for the nomination. If he
Is a candidate any time in the future,
then will be the time to talk, but at
present he is not, ami any attempt to
create the Impression that he Is anta-
gonistic to Mr. Smith, places him in
a false position.
So far from his mind was tbe
thought of tunning for congress that
he did not know that his name was
mentioned in that connection until he
saw, In last night's (id. Rapid-. press,
a quoial Ion fr m the above editorial
from the Courier .1 ourual.
* 
a
Now the agitation against Mr.
•Smith was started bj -oine democrat'
who tried to make political capital by
placing the wrong construction on hi-,
speech on thediplomalic bill, delivered
in the house of representatives Feb-
ruary (1. They made tbe wild state
ment that tbe Congressman from the
Fifth was hostile to the Boer move-
ment.
Arrangements are being made with
De Grondwet to print Mr. Smith'd
speech in full in tbe Holland language
and mail a copy to every Holland resi-
dent of bis district. Would he do this,
if in that speech, be assumed an atti-
tude hostile to tbe Boer sympathi-
zers?
By quoting a few sentences of that
speech the democratic press has
viciously tried to put a wrong con-
struction on Band place Mr. Smith
In a false light; but Itis gratifying to
note that It isthe “I am boiler than
thou" style of politician, who is doing
this.
It Is sickening to see some of the
small calibre politicians forever
Haunting their patriotism in the face
of the people, especially when It costs
nothing to talk. When they presume
to voice the egotistic sentiment that
their patriotism is higher and nobler
than that of other people, vou may be
sure they are inspired by unworthy
motives in doing so, and they have a
s-dflsb object in this self glorification.
If they aretrueand consistent in their
principles the world will find it out
quickly enough.
Congressman Smith has been con-
sistent in this Biatter. He has pre-
sented every resolution sent him by
his constituents. He has performed
every act indicated in those resolu-
tions. He has been faithful to the
Holland people of his district, for bis
sympathies are with tbe Boers in their
gallant struggle agaiostoverwhelmlng
odds. But Just because he does not
Indulge In spread eagleism aod bom-
bast, because he does not follow all
tbe foolish advlceglven him (in a great
maoy cases), by those who seek to hurt
him, because be does not strive to do
impossible and unnecessary things io
order to appeal for tbe applause of the
public, his jealous enemies seek to in-
jure him, just to feather their own
nest.
Mr. Smith has made an excellent
representative for this district. He s
respected In Washington. Ills coun-
sel Is sought and his demands are
given respectful consideration Ills
enenib-s cannot injur, him tiy dL\to:t-
Ing facts.
Suicide.
Jacob Bontekoe committed suicide
10:45 o’clock last Monday forenoon by
throwing himself In front of a moving
engine about a half mile sbuth of the
Pere Marquette depot* . . -v .
When tbe rash ied Wat done he
was in tbe custody of Pe,
In the occupations of later life; and
all patrons of the schools should en-
courage their children by giving fre-
quent attcnt.l'in to this n»»trer.
---
L. L L. Entertainment At Wi-
nants Chapel March 1 5.
pqty Sheriff
Ford and accompanied by that officer
was walking toward the 6at>ob. Both
men were laughing and joking as the
train came towards them, when with-
out previous warning Bontekoe threw
hi nisei t in front of |be engine. The
engine passed over- him and* ,be; was
caught hy the tender aod dragged
about 600 feet. .*
Death was lostaotaneauias a hasty
examination showed that his neck
was broken, his head badly gashed
and his left arm torn from the body.
So quickly did it happen that Mr.
F,»rd could do nothing to prevent It.
Hesuspected nothing of tbe kind, as a
moment previous Bontekoe * was
laughing and joking and all thoughts
of suicide were apparently far from
his mind. Tbe desperate jump Ran
made on tbe impulse of the moment
and was undoubtedly caused by an
attack of temporary insanity.
In the absence of Coroner Yates
who could not attend on account of
illness tbe matter of holding an in-
quest was turned over to Justice Van
Duron who impaneled a jury com-
posed of James S. Whelan, L. E. Van
Drezer, Will Boteford, L. A Stratton
Frank Stephans, and Ed. Vaupell.
It was shown at the inquest Tuesday
morning that Bontekoe bad called at
a residence on Thirteenth street last
Saturday evening and aUempted to
take liberties with the woman re-
siding there. Monday morning he
went to work on the railroad aod was
with the section crew a mile south of
Holland when he was taken In custody
by Deputy Ford, who intended to
have him appear before tbe woman
in order that bis identity might by
established.
Engineer Yiger, head brakeman
Wykes, and Mr. Ford testified }o tbe
effect that It was the intention of de-
ceased to commit suicide, as shown by
his acts. The jury brought In a ver-
dict to the effect that decease I com-
mitted suicide while laboring under a
tit of temporary insanity and that the
railroad company and the officershould
be exonerated from all blame.
Bontekoe wa* a young min 18 years
of age. Ills unfortunate mental con-
dition was caused by a severe illness,
tbit slightly unbalanced his mind.
As the years passed be gradually grew
wor>e, but no serious results followed
until last summer wbeo h:s paren s,
realizing hi- condition, took steps to
have him sent to ao insane asylum
The cast: was deferred until this
month, and his relative' Intended to
have Judge I’dduh.im investigate Ibe
matter at the March term of court.
Hispd’ents first became alarmed re-
garding ins condition a year ago v\ ben
he attempt d to commit suicide by
banging, and would have succeeded if
his mother had not discovered him.
CraduatinK Class of 1900
As an (ducational institution the
Holland High scoool has been steadily
forging to tbe front until now it has
no superior in the high school system
of Michigan. Tbe graduating class
for MK)0 is the largest ever enrolled
and all expect to secure the necessary
number of credits to receive a diploma
next June.
Following are the names of the
class members:
Fred Browning, Harry Ooggeshall,
Will Dlnkeloo, Jact b Flieman, Leon
Reeve, George Scbuurman, Henry
Steketee, Jacob Stoel, John Van den
Berg, Bastian Van Ry, Andrew Ver
Scbure, Zora Benedict, Edith Bird,
Margaret De Roo, Sena De A rles,
Kate Elferdlnk, Maude Elferdlnk,
Angeline Horning, Mable Johnson,
Susie Mokma, Winona Rlegel, Minnie
Rlksen, Gertrude Rosendabl,? Anna
Schoon, Myrtle Sutton, Carrie Ten
Houten, Kale Zalusky.
As a result of the special efforts
made to Induce regular attendence
the following High School pupils were
not absent or tardy this year,';up io
February.
Andrew Ver Schure, Grover Rogers,
fiena Do Vrlee, Maggie Dykema,
Minnie Rlkaon, Henry Dutton,
John Grevengoed, Ed. Steketee, - '
Fred Kleyn, Inane Stult,
Lew la McKay, Rert Van Eyk
Hoyt Poet, Emma fiennett,
John Prakken, Emma Damson,
Will Koieboom, Agnes Uaberaann,
John Schoon, Maude Kleyn,
Harry Takken, Margaret Krmmor,
Lena De I loan, Florence Krnlzenga,
Ethel Stokes, Jennie Osdeg, ,
Francis Andersen, HetUe Thole,
Thomas Marsllje, Jeannette Westveer,
John Schuurman.
Of these, Andrew Ver Schure and
Seoa De Vries have kept their recoids
of attendance at 100 ever since enter-
ing the High school in S«pt. 1806.
While Dino of tbe others .have gone
four or mor- scmlsters without ab>
| sence or tardiness,
j The habit of strict attention to
school duties augurs well for euccess
The Ladies Literary League of
Hope College will furnish a very fine
entertainment In Wiuuut's Cbappel,
March 15. They have engaged tbe
services of three very excellent artists
Miss Marian Carder, violinist of
Chicago, Mines Lena Belle Bridgman,
reader of Grand Rapids aod Mrs.
Marie Utley Aldworlh, contralto solo-
ist also of Grand Rapids.
These ladies are so well known that
it is unnecessary to sound their
praises.
The following fine press notice con-
cerning Mrs. Aldswortb Is taken from
Music aod Drama. “Mrs. Aldsworth
is a musician of unusual merit. She
Is tbe happy possessor of a beautiful
contralto voice and has spent many
years in study both In Grand Rapids
and Boston."
The Muskegon Chronicle In telling
of a musical given in Miss Hull’d
studio speaks of Miss Cardei’s playing
In the following words: “Her range
of technique was well developed and
she possessed strength particularly
in her bowing, which was free and
graceful. Her solo numbers all gave
pleasure.”
At Miss Bridgman’s debut, in which
she essayed the role of Emile de Gas-
poid in Harrison J. Wolf’s production
“The Corsican Brothers” she made a
most favorable impression. Mr. Wolfe
who has had many years experience
as a star, was profuse in bis praise.
Tickets will be thirty-five cents.
There will be no reserved seats.
Says Boers Have 150,000 Men.
A dispatch to the Chronicle from
Brussels says that Alice Bron, a Bel-
gian woman attached to the Boer am-
bulance, says in a letter that she in-
terviewed State Secretary Reitz at
Pretoria. He declared that the Boers
were capable of putting 150,000 men
in the field, and that only a quarter of
that number were then under arms.
The sale of tbe Erie telephone sys-
tem, the largest Bell system in tbe
United States, to the Telephone, Tele-
graph and Cable Company of America
Is an event of greater magnitude than
would be understood at first glance,
if only the size of- the corporation and
the number of Its subscribers are con-
sidered. It means that tbe Erie sys-
tem has joined the Independent forces
arrayed against the American Bell
Telephone Company and that all the
telephone companies of Michigan are
now in the same boat. One of the
highest telephone authorities in De-
troit says the deal between the Erie
system and the big anti-Bell octopus
probably means that the independent
telephone companies in Philadelphia,
Boston, New York, Baltimore, Pitts-
burg and Chicago, will be purchased
by the Telephone, Telegraph and Cable
Company. These deals will tie con-
suium ited in the near future The re-
sult of the Erie deal already means
that the Erie system Is in full liar-
mony with Indepen lent telephone In
terests throughout the United State*.
It is difficult to determine what ef-
fect this deal will have on the Citi-
zen’s telephone companies of Holland
and Grand Rapids, but no change will
be made for some time and probably
not at all.
Ben S. Hanchett has returned from
Detroit, where he has been since last
week on business connected with tbe
proposed Grand Rapids, Holland &
Lake Michigan Interurban railway,
savs the Grand Rapids Press, and he
speaks in a most encouraging way of
the present situation and the pros-
pects. “The people all along the pro-
posed route, outside of Grand Rapids,
want the new road," said Mr. Han
chett, “aod I feel assured myself that
the people of this city want it, too.
Now, whether tbe road Is built will de-
pend on circumstances. If we are ac-
corded the proper sort of treatment
here the road will be built this sum
mer. We want the assistance of Grand
Rapids citizens— not in a financial
way, for that is all taken care of, but
In other ways. For instance, we will
want a great deal of labor and many
teams from here, to push the work.
It will be tbe policy of the company
to get teams and labor from this city
and from towns adjacent to the line,
instead of importing It. President
Winter of tbe comoany assured me
yesterday that tbe contracts for the
power bouse and materials for tbe road
bad been let. Tbe surveys are now in
progress, and if all goes well the road
will be completed to Lake Michigan
during tbe coming summer. My In-
terests in tbe road are of such a oature
that if I were not assured that the
project would be hastened through as
rapidly as possible I wauld drop out
a d have nothing more to do with It.
I have that assurance, however, and I




Next Wednesday, 10 to 11 A. M.
We shall sell 1500 yds. good standard Prints for
3Jc a yd.
A large Jobbing House had a lot of calicos where
they had only ror 2 pieces of a kind left, this makes
it difficult for the agents to sell them on the road so
we bought the entire lot at a bargain and will as
usual give our customers the benefit of our good luck.
Remember this is not a cheap lot of calicos but all
good«styles and good quality. We have plenty so all
will get supplied. No one will go away without
calico. Rk On Time.
New Dress Goods.
We’ve just received a mammouth stock of new Dres*
Goons for [spring wear in Colored and Black— an
inspection of our stock will convince you that never
before was such a line shown in Holland.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Short lengths in 15c Silesia for 6c a yd.
ixxrcco:
v r
I Am Glad You Told Me
-- ^ zj
to go to Mr. S. Sprletsma to get
my shoes, for 1 do think they
are the most comfortable shoe I
ever bad, and they are so stylish
too. so says the lady who pur-
chases our shoes, and that is iha ^
way we like to hear them talk, Wj
for our line of shoes can’t be
beat. All we ask is a trial and
comparison with others.
S. SPRIETSMA,




Ever given in this city is now going on
in our
Clothing Department.
Everything in Mens, Boys and
Childrens Overcoats, Suits and
Single Pants
Go at less than present wholesale prices, as
we want the room for a larger stock of
{-; vr.
'  • .,U' >
Dry Goods.
LMof advertised letters at the HoU
land postofflee for the week ending
March 2: Z. Bennett, John Medma,
Fred E. McEwen, C. Phtlip-, Lola .





$ Society and a: w
^ a: a Personal. J
.rJer and the season of tlie Mvsteiy II pe Collide can tie o da'ncl than ;s
Prof, and Mrs. A. J: Lidd will en-
tertain the senior class of Hope col-
lege. and their friends, this evening,
at their home on West Twelfth
street.
A Hlelirhride party from North Fid-
land was eatertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Will Vender HartTuesday even-
ing, at their home on West Ninth
street.
The hop given at the Lyceum Opera
house last evening by the Midnight
Club, Jr., was one of the most enjoy-
able affairs In the history of the. club.
A large crowd was present and excel-
lent music was furnished by Breyman's
orchestra.
Nelson Hanson, was surprised by
tbe official board of the M. E. chorch
last Friday evening at his home on
West Sixteenth street. An excellent
program was rendered, refreshments
were served and a happy evening was
spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van den Belt
celebrated the fifth anniversary of
their marriage last Wednesday even-
ing. A large number of guests were
present and the host arid hoste-s re-
ceived many handsome gifts us me-
men toe- of the occasion. Progressive
Pedro was played. Mrs. S. F. Mohr
and John Klles were tbe prize win-
ners.
Mrs. B. G. Hall, 193 East Eighth
street, assisted by Mrs. (J. A. Free-
man, enterlaim d a party of friends
last Friday evening. Progressive
pedro and
Club was ended. The next event In
the history of tbe club will be a Ma)
__
W. G. Van Dvke attended to bu>l
o^ss in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Drjden, of Alle
gan, spentSunday with Mrs. Drydeo s
mother, Mrs. Koning.
John Baldwin has returned from
Detroit where he attend* d a meeting
of the Grand Lodge A O. U W. He
represented the Holland lidge.
MarlnusNyson. relumed Monday lo
his home In Coldwater after a visit
with Supervisor Djkema, Thirteenth
street and Central Avenue.
Rev. A. Van der Berg, ofOverlsel,
was In the city Monday.
Sheriff Van Ry stopped In Holland
Saturday on his way home from Chi-
cago.
Will Li deboer, who had been the
guest of his father, Dr. F. S. Ledeboer
for several weeks returned Saturday
to Grand Rapids.
Mrs. James Whelan left Tuesday for
a visit with relatives In Montague.
Gelraer Kulper, Assistant Attorney
of tbe Pore Marquette R’y, was to the
city Tuesday on business.
Miss Cora Kimpton. of Grand Rap-
ids was the guest of her parents Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ynnker of Grand
Haven, are In the city, the gue4s of
their daughter, Miss Minnie Vonker,
of the Arcade.
Mrs. II. Kuooyhoizen entertained In
honor of Mrs. Dryden.of Allegan, last
Wednesday evening.
Harry Van Zee, of Grand Rapids,
was In the city Tuesday.
Gerrit Steketce attended to business
furoKhed liy a perusal of tills bright
publication. The articles, will l»ear
'he scrutiny of the most ftafeful critic,
and a wealth of information maybe
gleaned from every page. The Ar c tor
staff a» d the able contributorsdeserve
an abundance of praise for their suc-
cessful efforts to make tbe Anchor the
best college journal published In Mich
Igan. With tbe March number the
terms of the present editors expire.
They have made a brilliant record and
It Is tbe hope of many that they may
be Induced to occupy tie same pos-
itions the coming year. Following Is
the staff for the past year: Editor lo-
chief, J. Rteunenberg, '01; Assistant
Editors, S. C. Nettlnaa. ’CO; .1 Wt --
sellnk, '01. Department Editors. A.T.
Godfrey, '00; Henry De Pree, '02; Hen-
rletls A. Zwemer. ’00; Jas. Hoffman,
'02. Business Staff, Win. Rlnck, '00,
Advertising Manager; J. Wayer, '01,
Subscription Manager.
Holland Is no longer a good Held of
operation for the wily conlidence man.
A smooth stranger came here lai-t
week and after a careful survey of the
field passed forged checks on M.
Beukema, Anthony Rosna'di. and 1.
Goldman In payment for goods. Tbe
checks were on the Holland City State
Bank, payable to the order of A.J.
Clemens and bore the signature of B.
J. Albers, a prominent cattle dealer
of Fillmore. Mr. Beukema was ur-
easy and suspicious and calling at the
residence of C. VerSchure, cashier of
the of the Holland City State Bank,
was Informed that B J A I hers h id no
account with the bank Marshal
Dykhuls was notified, and accom-
panied by John Dykemaand Joe Borg-
man, hurried to the depot to inter-
cept the stranger who was evidently
endeavoring tog«-t out of town. They
found their man at the depot and
and Do Witt Sackett, of Fennville won
first prizes and Miss Rule Van der
Hill and Chas A. Freeman received
consolations. Diintv refreshments
were served.
Miss Nellie Blom was pleasantly.
E. E Weed, of Douglas, was In Hol-
land yesterday. He was on his wav
home from Allegan.
Mr. Henry Hosoers, of Orange City.
Iowa, who has been ill for some time,
is slowly recovering.
M Eianiinatiis aim GnitatiiK.
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, February
2, 3 and 4. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
This Famous HneclalUt has had eitraordtaary experlenw.ln the tntmatot ChrooloWNMW.
covering a period of » Veare. His canful and accurate diagnosis of obellnate and ohenif*
chronic maladies, and the prescription and application of treatinepU (ttri^n to S’J1}**
him at the head ol the front rank In his profession. Hta long yeare of experieisoe nable 1»IA
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Consultation free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You nay "Something Is the matter with me, I feel so bad. 1 have doctored and taken pate
Idnes until I am almost discounted, and y«*t no doctor seems to knowwhMslUine-Jhey i
different Ideas as to my true condition.” This Is what Is heard every day. and thr reaiWDlN
correct diagnosis and proper treatment. Forconvenlence of the anilcUHl Dr Mrii lver ha
crated a few symptoms under different headings to enable those In need of treament
exactly what their disease Is. It Is not expected that every case will have all of he symptoms Rlvm







Is a disease of the mucous mem- 1 Diseases of Mead and Throat
hrane. where It exists, and ema- 1 Are either a form of Catarrh or' .. • i, a.... ..a -a «... > i . _ _____ la 1 .... # is
mites usually from a cold. In Its advanced stages
It creeps and spreads eating Its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It I' a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments m general use;
In fact, Is only aggravated and the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
•‘cures.'' (ireat Is tbe number of people suffering
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, Uiroat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, ston arh, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
drat characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eves, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: inflammation sets In and sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
Causes of Deafness.
aside from Injury by accident.
surprlsi ri by a party nf friends frooii William Aldrich Taleum. of GrandHronrl J - ______ Punlrla PV-unPIlkpr flf the MichiganGrand Rapids, Iasi Wednesday even-
ing. Though the guests were unex-
pected, Miss Blom was equal to the
emergency, and an enjoyable evening
was spent. The decorations were red,
white and blue, and the American
flag was conspicuous In the parlor,
where A1 Frey officiated as minister,
and performed a mock marriage cere-
mony. The contracting parties were
from Grand Rapid-*, and the wedding;
march was played by Mhs Bessie Wil-
liams. ( ontrary to i he usual custom,
Rapids, ex speaker of
muse of representatives, was in the
Ity this week, alteiHlIng to political
lusiness.
J. C. Post was In Chicago tbe flrst of
he week.
Hon. G. J. Diekema h In Allegan,
ssisting the prosecution in the. Dowd
urder case.
H. Van Tongeren was In Hamilton
ednesday on business.
W. R. Buss left yesterday for Grand
ie great
cause of deafness
man i u nue i  or such diseases
as scarlet fever and spinal fever Is catarrh of
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-, , tMbtan tubes Is lo admit air Into the middle ear,
after some preliminary detective thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
work Messrs. Uykenm and Borenm ' JgSSftSSr'uS'rrt » SSSl
IdentltTed the lientlemanlv “con" man
niirl the Murslml oatherpri him In •••Ch, tim n^rv.-n or the e:ir nnd transmitted toand a ha g hered . up^the' em-s'or ib a a di nsml ted 
The arrest was made none Ido soon as ihe^not^tl^tdirbrium^f alr^presSireMd
* l. _ # _ i _ » . J « ~ ^ • U »lw. flvnm iw unnlf *>n nr ili*nn*SSlMl And const*-
the minister furnished the flowers an(' ,"1 '';,sl"e68
the occasion y cinnectcd with the liuss Machine
A merry crowd of vourir people nirt I or'(8'
atthehomcfVis-h.sM. i.„,kl,,rst,l Mlss Brouwer return, d
West Fourteenth s>re. I. I.M evenlt.«. i ,rl’m 11 vlsil 10 fr!e"lls |[1
and from there, accoidirg to p'ans pre-i<,ranc^ Faven.
v ions I v made, they vuut loihe hone1 Henry Van der Plocg returned from
of Miss Mamie Lai g. rw |sh, and tdd Chicago last Friday,
her that a siirpt Ise party hud arrived. Aart Vos, of Alpena Beach, was In
The \outg bos’ess u adi her guests Grand R ipid!1 Wednesday on bosi'.ess.
feel at h< me, and an enjoyable even ! Wm. O. Van Eyck was in Zeeland
log was passed Pr"gre»s|vo car-
roms wa‘ played. Bessie Parkhnret
and wm Van don Hrry won flr-t pri ; her h„mMn ..... ..... ..... a week's
zes and consolations were given to A I- ! ..... .... Mrs s A.
iuerr i" uuv an v xjui m  •••• ^
the former Intended to take the south
bound train. The stranger registered waves. In mild cases, or in tbe flrsi stagesof
at Hotel Holland the early part of the
week as C. M. Van Cleave, later he th.
changed his quarters to a boarding understand. This defect Is especially noticeable, ... ii when he Is In a room where there are several
house on River street. He was ar- There are
raigned before Justice McBride Mon- y . • . .. y . rare These
day morning and wavln« examination ffij'riS
was bound over to the March term of eto. blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.fh J, arnn These noises are the flrst symptoms notloca, and
the Circuit Court. In default of i<)i|0 Hre a certain Indlcatlou thst the hearing win
bail the prisoner was committed to
jail toawalt trial and was taken to
Grand Haven by Marshal Dyktml-
Monday afternoon He claims that
his home is in Kansas Cilv.
diseases resulting from It. Tlie
Caiarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue ami
none, uni II untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stom>ed up,
Your breath is offensive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night,
Voice Is not clear.
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste and smell,
1’aln across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore.
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
There Is a dropping In throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain in hack of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears— caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study nnd that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can. with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs sclentlflcally
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber's experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness lias
been phenomenal. Head else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
symptoms In the following :
ifuzzlng and other noises In ears
Is certain approach of deafness.
The hearing falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand,
Kara discharge and
Hmell disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly,
Hometllnes itch and burn,
Pain in ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Hounds art* varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is Diown.
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, bv Its spreading,
creeping, and reaching for more
soil for Its poisonous germs, very
naturally and easily Invades the
Bids
Bid** will he received at tlie office ol
Ar •liitocl Jas. Price, on Fr iluj,
Mardi Hi. at 3 o’clock, f'T i ho emM b
ot a brick re-ideuce for Mr. B. I>
K- 1 pci.
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Indulging in games, dniniv refresh- .
merits were served, awl the e >mpany | V1'^s ̂ Vfin' " ; , <tK'in' '
dispersed wonle.rlng who would be ed friends in Holland . unc a> . .e
We thank our friends arid neigh
i bois. arid especially the Odd FellowWednesday. j Hll(j nie |{,.,, kahs, L r iheir kiiirine--
Mis. M L. Sullivan has returned to | to us rli-.ring t he sickness and deal h ol
;ur loving wife and mother
L. L SrifONU AND CHII.DKEN
surprised next. Among those present
were; Misses Bessie Parkhurst, Nellie
Pbernambuque, Lena Ereo, Pansy
Kelfer, Alma De J .ngp, G ace File-
man, and Messrs Ilirry Brown, Will
Van den Berg, Edwy Nles. Fred Wise,
Will Van Ort, and Herman Van den
Brink.
This has been one nf the most de-
lightful social Ft asnns for the Mystery
Club. Its meetings, held at the resi-
dences of the different club ra mbrrs,
have been well attended and every
session was more misterlous and more
enjoyable than tbe one preceding.
Pleased with success, Its members de
elded that the only way to celebrate
tbe close of the seasun was by a grand
banquet. So the word was given and
the votarhs of mystery gathered
around the banquet bnaid at tbe K.
of P. had last Friday evening. Just
to make them feel at home the fo'low-
Ing elaborate menu was served:
Queen Olives Pickled Beets
Deviled Egg* Sausage Rolls
Fruit Salad a la Oreole
Potato Salad “ Cabbage Salad
Chicken a la Alllmande
Roast Pork la Layonalae




After the la^-t course was disposed
of, Dr. F. M. Gillespie was appointed
toastmaster. Then the fun began.
Tbe Doctor Is a fine presiding officer
and from tbe time be uttered his In-
troductory words until the last speak-
er said bla say there was not a dull
moment. Toasts were responded to
by nearly all of tbe men. They were
serious and wise. But tbe women
lent an air of llveUne* to the wise
words of tbe men. and many wfere the
bright shafts of wit and humor aimed
all he gentlemen. Wben the toast-
master declared the meeting ended,
tbe entertainment committee inter-
fered and announced -.that tbe
time for dancing had come After
that of course adjournment was In
whs on her way to Grand Haven, to
visit, her sinter, Mrs. Dan Riley.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL S
Crowds are fluckmg to John Vandtr-
sluls’ special sales. Next Wednesday
he will sell 1500 yards of good standard
cilicos for 3J cents, for one hour.
These goods were picked up for cash
at a bargain and tbe public gets tbe
benefit.
Dr. McOmber, the noted specialist,
arrived at Hotel Holland this
morning and will be here to-day
Saturday and Sunday March '2, 3, and
4. The Doctor has been coming here
regularly each month for tbe past
two years and in this time has given
the best of satisfaction to his patients.
Jas. A. Brouwer, the furniture deal-
er, has something to say about carpets
In this Issue of the News. He never
does things by halves, and this season
offers for sale tbe largest assortment
of carpets lo Western Michigan. You
will certaioly be pleased If you Invest,
for tbe styles and colors are tbe very
latest, and surprisingly low prices are
quoted. Prices range from 10 centa
per yard for a good hemp carpet, to 72J
cents per yard for an elegent Wilton
Telvet carpet. Tben you will certain-
ly need lace curtains to beautify your
parlor this spring. Yoi will need rugs.
You will n-ed a great many things lo
the furniture line, and without a
doubt Brouwer's is n good place to go
for good goods at bargain prices.
. *•
The Hope College Anchor for March
Is called tbe poetry number, and a
glance at Its columns shows that tbe
name is well applied. Even though
you are not a co legs student, you can-
not afford to miss reauing tbe Anchor
for March. It contains articles of rare
excellence on poets and poetry, and Its
pages are enlivened by poetical selec-
tions, contributed by the students. Ho
better proof of ibe high standing of
Real Lstato Transfers
Wlepkii iHt-ki'iiiik to Uvr.lnn Ook lot 16 and 1"
a<ld '2 to tho Vlllngp of llarr'nRton t 500
Fred I. Koutcr and wlfn to Emma F. Straight
w1 , n «• q »«c. 2H town 6 n r 16 w ............ t 85t
OhrlMlna ('. Glllmoro to Loula Voelo part of
lot 6 block 16 k w add City of Holland . t 20n
Gc/lnu lH)k to loaac MnrMlie lot 16 and 17 b w
and k add no 2 Village of Harrington ....... t 460
John Coating and wife to George \V. .Straight
e n w *4 aec 27 t 5 n r 16 w ............. > 100
Frank Sallabury and wife to Eliza Rallubnry
* 4 * e k, n e ^ aec 28 I T n r 16 w . .....
Eliza Sallabtiry to Frank Sallabury a 4 * 4 11
o *4 n 6 l4 vec 36 l 7 n r 15 w ................ I 200
Wm Mlerna and wife to B. Cleverenga part
of lot 8 block 27 Monroe nnd Harris add
Grand Haven ............................. t 500
Sarah and C. J Oe Roo to All>ert Tlmmer
lot 22 block 3 Marallje’a eub dlv blk a Holland
......................................... t 125
Mary A. White to John Brerton lot 20, 21, 22
City of Grand Haven ...... ................ I 625
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
It most surely will unless properly treated, the
Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
and finally become blocked the entire length.
Wben this happens the deafness Is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing Is lost when the tube Is entirely
blocked. Tills condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
instances It Is brought about In a very short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In the weather. Noises in the ears are
alarui bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and lake action
before It is loo late. Dr. McOmber cures ever)
case not totally destroyed.
The Deal Made to Hear
:reatrn'*nl. Entirely new and original methods,
discoiore, i, invented ami known only to Dr.
McOmber. who cures 9n percent and benefits all,
I even after crises have been pronounced Incurable
I by speoiali-ts of great fame. It Is the condition, i no8E THROAT
I not the years you have been deaf, that remlersn j
j cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McO".iher I AND LUNQ8
can tdl you whether your ease is curable or not. !
Foul-Smelling Discharges. K.:
but wi:h I'o-itht-T-ertainty, theMlestruction of
the ear ami deafness follows chronic discharges |
ol fo'd smelling corruption that feed from tin- j
Interna! parts of the ear. These tender ami deli-
cate parts, time bathed in this foul matter, soon
ulcer, tie, slough and run out. Dr. McOmber I
always ceres these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
Tin e it Takes to Cure.
a cure depends on two things onlv how much of
the Uibes Is closed and how faithfully the treat i
merit Is carried out by the patient. The length 1
of time one has been deaf has verv little to do
with the ( iirahillty of a ease. In some cases the
(litres close morr In one week, ami the deafnev- j
Is more pronounced than mother cases of torn |
years’ standing. The time varies all the way j
from one week to one year
air passages of the lungs, the
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. U
should not tie necessary to say ;
"Don't put off loo long' —go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Hee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first rafted frothy matter,
Now you -raise yellow phlegm
Sometime* streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, olten experience
1’aln behind brenst-l>one and
Burning pain In throat.
Sharp si Itches In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and yon feel low spirited.
Your shoulders ache,
Appetite |>oor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty jou owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to lie foiftid, who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
I)ys|>epsla and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
tie, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect Hie mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions tbe
same as It does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality nnd In-
creased power ot digestion. All
this must lie accomplished ar
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of tlie sympWlui
below will be promptly rrexii-mzed: . A.
Yon are constipated. ID-
Hometlmes nauseated, vomit
nnd belch up gas. Yon bhmt,
Tongue most always coated and'
You nave bad taste In moiiUt.
Wometlmes dizzy ; light headed.
You hawk nnd spit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometime*
Pain after eating,
No appetite fnrbreakfnM.
Throat tills with slime ami
You have dlarrlura at times.
Feel faint when stomach la
empty, oppressed when It is full'
Have gnawing sensation.
Rush of blood to head, and
Don't know why you don't gain 1
strength. Dr. McOmber esur
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidney*
Many of ibe same symptom*'
e present In caiarrh of thcllv-
./and kid
uted In cat
er u l ueys as are enumw*-
itarrh of Hie stomseli____ ... ______ i me nii'iiuM-B.,
and, In most cases, they require
very similar treatment;
Bowels Irregular; const 1 paled.
You are nervous and Irritable*
^CT;SvVW.l|r-
Pain In back and around loinu
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Palpitation of tbe neart.
Kkln sallow and |iale, or dry,
Hometlines has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and ul
Your feet get "puffy.” ^
Hands perspire ami feel nw/illfft
and JoInU ache and pain,,
Eyes dull andllstlens-
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment; •
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle U»
skill of the best physicians,
pectally catarrh of toe kidney*
Were It not for his I ---- -r l great riper
up by tlie most
eaunent til the
lence, backed
successful tr at ______ _ __
present age, Dr. McOmber
would not be able to accomplish
such wonderful cure* us he doee.
No matter how severe tin- case,















It Is by the use of the greatest treatment, medical discoveries and Invcultona,
the mosl'perfect methods and effective measures and healing agents ever euv
ployed, combined with gn at nklll acquired from an enormous experience, that
enables Dr. MeOtnlier, the famwiis specialist, to perform such wonderful cure*
-cures that would Is- utterli Imixisslble to effect by ordinary methods.
Ills treatments cure, and be will supply you with evidence as proof. Hedfaat
and glven-iip-liy others as ln>i»eless cases owe their enjoyment of life today to
him, and never tire In their praises of his wonderful treatments. They give
new life, Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tonototbe
entire system, and especially to the organs lor which treatments are prescribed.
WOMEN who have sought In vain for years for relief from Inflammation*,
Ulcerations, falling ordisnlai enients of the womb, pain In lotus and back, be-
tween the shoulders and hack of neck, painful menstruation, discharge*.
Itching, burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, get quick
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. ( onsultatloii always free. 9
Nervous Debility ami all Its attending allnteuls. Inith of young aud
middle-aged. If you arc saffortiig from the awful effects of neglected or Improper
treatment, increasing veakness of body ami brain, dizziness, falling memory#
lack of energy ami coidhlcm-c pains and other distressing symptoms, unfitting
you for study, business, nreiijoymeiit of life, and (eel discouraged ami despond-
ent at times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr MeOinber, one who baa
ciir'-d iliousamls who have suffered as you do. and now thank him for complete
restoration to hi-allh and happiness once more.
Good Looking Faces are made homely by unsightly moles, bain,
birth marks, red spots, moiL patches, pimples, sores, blackhead* and otu*r
excrescences. I .miles who value their romjdexioiis anil personal appearance
should consult Dr. McOmber. He remove* blemishes ol every nature from
anv pan of the b.Mlv. No knife no pain, no sear.
A lady representative wanted In every locality in the l tilted Hate* and
i'iin.idn I’artleidars on iipplicMlIoii.
CROSS Eyes stralgl.i' iu-d and made perfect in a few moments without
11,'on or i Ye ns. of ehlnroio. m t.\ Dr. McOmber's new method. No failure*.
' Blindness Prevented. Im-lnleut eniara.ls removed by a harmlcts
j :m tlioU of ahso'ptliui, .'ml w.ak. watery, sore eyes readily cured. ̂
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND FXAV1NATION8 FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
FOR SALE:— Celery and garden pro-
t 200 : luce fa'in "T 4<i ar'rfs, wli h good ri"ii*r
nnd t nrn. line sprirg' of wiiUt mid 2i>
terf* of tiDil»er-(l land. Sitiinted 3J
rullr« from town. Terms: flnfl ca-b,
imlmice of $525, on Inug lime pay
moots. Inquire of
James Selby.
No. 5 W. Eighth st.., Holland, Mich.
Marriage Licenses
Anthony Van den Bosch. 21, Grand Haven;
Ooi a Northouse, IB, Gran t Haven.
L. D. Barclay, 25, Jamestown; Treasure Llndsley
21, Allegan.
Herman G. Rummelt, IB, Jamestown; Siena Tel-
genhof, 17, Salem Allegan
Eugant' ficott, 31, Grand Haven; Etanor C.
Avery, Ag Grand Haven.
FrAnW, • omstock, 26, CoopenvlU'.; Gertie C.
Maxfleld, S3, Cooperavtl e.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
Tie Ritriy Bird Cairlies (he Worm
Wi- am agsln readv In show to thej
people nf Hulland and vlclnlly our new 1
line nf will pap r Give us a call and |
we can give v«u prices on vour paper,
hanul'g C"me early and get tottrl
work dune In time to avoid the rush.
Bert Slagh.
r* A /M/AcnBinoTt nxniATisM relievedHAwKewDr MUe« Alerve u,ast«rs
GOODS!
We wish to call to your attention this week
Sleeve Irons,
Potts Sad Irons,
Granite Dish Pans Oheap
Wringers and
Wash Tubs.
Yes we have the best value io ’Bicycles shown
in the city.
Kanters & Standart. 1
Annual
Overcoat Sale.
After a very satisfactory season’s





Thexe we prefer to close out and will sell your choice on our
Easy Payment Plan.
Call and examine them. You can have a new overcoat and
never feel that you are paying for it. .....
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
, Clothiers and Tailors.
That and a Form of Government for
Hawaii Occupy the Time
of the Senate.
THE FINANCIAL BILL CONFEREES AGREE,
Tkf Houat Dlapnaara thr I'orlo Itlrnn
Tarlfl Hill ami AKrrra to Takr a
Vole on Tuea«In>— Oiarvra of Ex-
Conanl Macrum to tnderKo an In-
vestigation.
Announces Capture of Pieter’s Hill,
the Main Position of the
Boers.
ALSO TAKES 60 OF ENEMY PRISONERS.
Washington. Feb. 2.'l.— In the observ-
ance of a custom originated several
years ago the senate yesterday listened
to the reading of Washington’s fare-
well address bv Senator Foraker, of
Ohio.
Washington. Feb. 24.— Senator Aid-
rich presented the conference report
on the financial bill to the senate
yesterday. Senator Daniel (dcm., Va.)
epoke in favor of seating Senator
Quay (Pa.). The Hawaiian govern-
ment bill was further discussed.
Washington. Feb. 26.— In the senate
on Saturday the diplomatic and con-
sular appropriation bill was reported
and the Hawaiian government bill
jsras further discussed.
Washington, Feb. 27. — Formal dis-
cussion of the right of Senator Quay to
a seat was begun in the senate yester-
iay and consideration of the Hawaiian
government was resumed. An amend-
ment was made striking out the prop-
erty qualification of voters for mem-
bers of the legislature. Senator Clark
(Wyo.) introduced a bill for the admis-
sion of Arizona as a state.
Washington, Feb. 28.— The feature
of the session of the senate yesterday
was the speech by Senator Depew in
favor of holding the Philippine is-
lands. The Hawaiian government bill
was further discussed.
Ilnuae.
Washington, Feb. 23.— The Porto
Rico tariff bill was further discussed
in the house yesterday, a bill was in-
troduced to regulate sleeping car rates
end a resolution was introduced for an
Investigation of Macrum’s charges.
Washington, Feb. 24— In the house
yesterday an agreement was reached
that the vote on the Porto Hican tariff
bill be taken up at three p. m. next
Tuesday.
Washington, Feb. 26— The Porto
Rican tariff bill was considered in the
bouse on Saturday and a bill was in-
troduced to provide a government for
Porto Rico, the capital to be at San
Juan, with a governor, a judicial sys-
tem and a legislature.
Washington, Feb. 27.— In the house
yesterday debate on the Porto Rican
tariff bill was continued. The repub-
lican conference agreed to reduce the
tariff to 15 per cent, and to limit oper-
ation to two years.
Washington, Feb. 28— In the house
yeaterday a bill was introduced to
provide for one-cent postage on let-
ters. The general debate on the Porto
Rico tariff bill closed.
Doen Sot Mute Ilia Loaaei But Ex-
preaura Hope That They Are Not
Large— Additional 1‘rlaonera Taken
by Roberta Will Bring Total l’p
to 5,000 Men.
London, Feb. 28.— The war office
has received a dispatch from Gen.
Buller announcing that Pieters hill,
the enemy’s main position, was mag-
nificently captured Tuesday and 60
prisoners taken.
The dispatch from Gen Buller is as
follows:
"Headquarters, Hlandwanl, Feb. 28. 5 a
m.— Finding that the passage of Lange-
wachts spruit was commanded by strong
entrenchments, 1 reconnoltered for anoth-
er passage of the Tugela. One was found
for me below the cataract by Col. Sand-
bach. royal engineers, on February 25. We
commenced making an approach thereto,
and on February 26. finding that I could
make the passage practicable, 1 crossed
the guns and baggage back to the south
side of the Tugela, took up the pontoon
bridge on Monday night, and relald It at
the new site, which Is Just below the pres-
ent marked cataract.
“During all this time the troops had been
scattered, crouching under hastily con-
structed small stone shelters and exposed
to a galling shell and rifle fire, and throrgh-
out they maintained the most excellent
spirits. Tuesday. Gen. Barton with two
battalions of the Sixth brigade and the
Dublin fuslleers crept about a mile and
a half down the banks of the river and
ascended an almost perpendicular cliff of
about 500 feet, assaulted and carried the
lop of PMers hill. This hill, lo a certain
extent, turned the enemy's left, and the
Fourth brigade under Col. Norcott and
the Eleventh brigade, Col Kitchener com-
manding. the whole under command of
Gen. Warren, assailed the enemy's posi-
tion, which was magnificently carried by
according to a Pnardcberg special,
wen* actually lighting baud to hand m
the Boer trenches when Gen. Cronje
surrendered, though this scarcely
agrees with Lord Roberts’ dispatch.
Adillflnnn} (ii s ini 1 1 1 es.
Lord Roberts has forwarded an ad-
ditional list of the British cusuitlt  *
during the three days’ fighting at
Paardeberg. showing 12 killed. -2
wounded, and four missing, and in-
cluding seven officers and four Cana-
dian privates wounded.
ContrrnlnlatcB Canadians.
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 28. — The gov-
ernor general has received the follow
ing cablegram, front Princess Louise |
the wife of the marquis of Lome, for- j
inerly governor general of Canada: I
“London. Feb. 27— I desire to express
congratulations on Cronje’s surrender, ef-
fect* d by gallant Canadian aid. Deep sym-
pathy for Canadian losses. Am proud to
have lived among them.(Signed) “LOUISE"
Russian Press AkhIhrI Britain.
St Petersburg, Feb. 28.— The news-
papers here outdo the rest of the
continental press in bewailing Gen.
Cronje’s defeat and in virulently abus-
ing Great Britain. They declare that
the Transvaal has fully demonstrated
its right to complete political inde-
pendence, with an outlet to the sea.
They suggest that the best help for
the Boers would be to create a diver-
sion against Great Britain elsewhere
and maintain it is the duty of Europe
to intervene and “end the most in-
famous of all the wars England has
ever waged for predatory purposes."
BANKER ON THE STAND.
D. H. Poeler Keenlletl lo Testify In
Hie Clark Case— Mr. Campbell
on the St n ml.
Washington. Feb 28.— I). R. Poeler.
banker at Kalispel, Mont., was re-
called in the Clark case Wednesday
His testimony was lo the effect that
Representative Bywater had had a
large package of money, containing
between $6, (MX) and $7,000. in the sab
in his ( Peeler's) bank, and bail taken it
Nervous Spell
Neuralgia, headache, rush of blood to the head, numbness, an irri-
table temper, loss of appetite, sleepless nights, poor memory and a gen-
eral run-down condition. There is no remedy so sure and safe as Dr.
Miles’ Nervine. From the very first dose its soothing and quieting influ-
ence can be felt. Nothing in the past has ever equaled it in power of
building up weakened nerve tissues and giving strength to the tired body.
The weary sufferer who has walked the floor at night with throbbing
temples and bursting brain, will find restful sleep and sweet repose, and
awake feeling strong and refreshed. Dr. Miles’ Nervine searches out the
weak parts wherever they may be hid and gives them new life and vigor.
"1 used to suffer from terrible attacks of nervous and sick headache at least
once a week, and it seemed that my head would split open. I became so weak that the
least excitement would unstring my nerves and I would have spell* when it seemed
impossible to get my breath. I had to give up my millinery business and was on the
very verge of the grave when I heard of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began taking it.
The very first night I was able to sleep soundly and the next day I felt like a differ-
ent person. I continued taking the remedy and now I attend to my customers
without any headache or nervousness.” Mrs. W. L. Burk, Sailor Springs, Ills.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Is sold at ah druggists on positive guarantee. Write for free advice and booklet to
Dr. Miles Medical Co.t • Etkhart, Ind.
Hravy Loss by Fire.
Cumberland, Win., Feb. 27. — Fire
broke out in the big department store
of the Beaver Dam Lumber company
•nd before it was under control had
materially damaged the entire build-
ing, including the opera hall, located
on the second floor. A stock of over
$30,000 of general merchandise was
thrown in the street in great confusion
*nd damaged. The building was in-
•nred for $5,000 and the stock for $20,-
©00, which will cover the loss.
Scarcity of Laborer*.
Milwaukee, Feb. 26.— Labor agents
here say there is a scarcity of labor
wuch as has not been known for years.
It is almost impossible to get men for
work in the northern woods, where
the wages are $30 a month. At Fort
Benton. Mont., the Great Northern
Milroad is building a cut-off and it
has been found impossible to supply
•11 the men wanted on the work
Sent to Prison.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 27.— Albert
Hoskins, in the criminal court Monday,
pleaded guilty to "holding up" a street
car conductor one night last Septem-
ber. and was sentenced to 20 years
In the j>enitentinrv. He is a widower
•and has two children. Two weeks ago
a jury in the same court assessed a
40-year sentence against a negro high-
way man.
I’nrkliurat to (lull Krform.
New York, Feb. 27.— Rev. Charles H
Tarkhurst is to withdraw from public
reform measures. He has announced
his intention to devote his energies
hereafter almost exclusively to the
growing demands made upon his time
«a the pastor of the Madison Square
Presbyterian church.
l)r*( r active Fire.
Newark, X. J., Feb. 28.— The great-
est fire Newark has ever experienced
•wept through the retail dry goods
district, destroying a score or more
of buildings. The loss is estimated at
Over $1,000,000. Several lives were
probably lost.
Nomina led for Conureaa.
Toledo, O., Feb. 28.-The first con-
gressional convention held in Ohio this
pear met at Defiance Tuesday after-
noon. The republicans of the Fifth
district nominated J udge F. L. Hay, of
Defiance, by acclamation.
Perlaked by Fire.
Fife Lake, Mich., Feb. 28.— The post
office at Ivan, nine miles east of here,
Vorned Tuesday, and Herbert Bates,
the postmaster’* ton, perished in the
fUmes.
Fatal Firs.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 28.— Fire dam-
aged the steel and spring works here
to the extent of $100, 0i)0 and Timothy
Kaobane, a fireman, was killed.
GOVERNMENT BUILDING AT BLOEMFONTEIN.
the South Lancashire regiment about sun-
set.
"We took about 60 prisoners and «cat-
tered the enemy In all directions. There
seems to be still a considt rable body of
them left on and under Bulwana mountain
Our losses. I hope, are not large. They
certainly are much less than they would
have been were it not for the admirable
manner In which the artillery was served,
especially the guns manned by the royal
naval force and the Natal naval volun-
teers"
Qacm's Dispatch (o Haller.
London. Feb. 28. — The queen has
telegraphed Gen. Buller as follows:
"I have heard with the deepest concern
the heavy losses sustained by my brave
Irish soldiers, and I desire to express my
sympathy and admiration of the splendid
lighting qualities they have exhibited
throughout these trying operations."
Again Occapy licnshurg.
London. Feb. 28.— A dispatch from
Arundel says that the British troops
have again occupied Rensburg.
Atteat ion Tarned to Hnller.
l/ondon. Feb. 28.— Gen. Bnller's ac-
count of the tremendous resistance he
is encountering in his efforts to reach
Ladysmith has brought public inter-
est with a sharp turn from compla-
cent contemplation of Lord Roberts'
\ictor\ to a realization of the seri-
ous conditions still existing in Natal.
Though lieu. Muller s lengthy dispatch
is construed as a victory bravely won.
the commander of the forces in Natal
has so often reported similar victories
without achieving his main objective
that the public has learned to con-
tain its jubilation until Ladysmith is
actually relieved, while the long list
of easualties invariably following any
apparent gain by Gen. Buller is al-
ways awaited with dread and anxiety,
which temporarily rob his partial suc-
cess of its acclaim.
Drier mined In Reach Ladysmith.
However, it is the generally accepted
belief that Gen. Buller is determined
to reach Gen. White this time, and,
though the stages are disappointingly
slow, the nation confidently awaits
news of the relief of those 8,000 be-
sieged troops. Gen. Buller’s report
sl ows there is urgent need of Lord
Roberts exerting every effort to still
further draw off the Boers from Natal
to the Free State. That he will do so,
and quite likely is already doing so by
marching on Bloemfontein, is regard-
ed as almost certain by the military
critics here.
AltuoM 5,000 Boera Captured.
With the additional 600 Boers report-
ed prisoners at Kimberley,, it seems
that the number of men captured by
Lord Roberts nearly reaches 5,000.
The afternoon newspapers com-
ment on the hero of Kandahar’s
achievement, laying special stress on
the gallantry of the Canadians, who;
out previous to leaving for Helena to
attend the sitting of the legislature.
He was called by the defense to ex
plain Mr. Bywater’s possession of the
$6,000. which he said he had taken to
Helena with him and kept in his trunk
during the legislative session. He had
seen Bywater put a $500 bill in the
pnokngeonat least two occasions. When
Mr. Peeler concluded, lion. Andrew. I
Campbell n s'ied to be sworn, stating
that he tool, the stand of his own voli-
tion. He is the Montana member of
the national house of representatives
and senior counsel for the prosecution
in the Clark ease.
Work of Vandal*.
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 28.— Vandals
stripped the state eapitol building of
the emblems of mourning with which
the front of the building was draped
on account of the death of the late
democratic governor, Goebel. The
work must have required the coopera-
tion of n number of people and oc-
cupied some time. The soldiers were
on duty during the night. ('apt.
Cochran, who is in charge, will hold
a court of inquiry.
Died In Mexican Jail.
Washington, Feb. 28.— Information
has reached the state department of
the death of Edward Turner, an
American engineer, who had been in-
carcerated in jail at Orizaba, Mexico,
for about ten months on a charge ot
criminal negligence, in connection
with the wreck of a train on the
Inter-Oceanic railroad. Turner's
home was in Kansas.
Banker Roots a Robber.
.I K Garrlsn' . Cashier the hank
oi rhorovilh , Ohl i. had bcenriMei
of he.ilth hv a scriou> lung trouble i
li 'til he i PI d Dr K Inc’s New Pis- !
euverv for OmuruD' inn. Then he1
wrote: “It ia i he best iiit-d ici ne 1 ever 1
list'd I t a m'Vi r.* cold or a bad case of
lung If ul'le I .i w.-y*. Re.-p a bottle
"a hard ' P o 't suffer with Coughs, |
C 'Ids. or any Throat, Ci.c-L or Lung .
trouble when ymi can he cured so |
easily Only SO cents and *1 00 Trial
bott-h s 10 rent-s at, Fleber Wahh Hob
Und and Van Bree & Son Z-eland i
WANTED— Ho lest man or woman
lo travel fur large house; salary Sti.5'
monthly and expenses, witn Incna- ;
nosition permanent Inclose self-ad
trussed stamped envelope. Manager





Ask Voor Family DerUr
If he know* of »nv cure for pil •
*hlcli P iq ittl to Pr A. W. Chase’.-
Omi.incnt A-k y.iur droggl-t if he
has any other prep iratlot | bit b < an
recommemi wnh the same confidence
as he does Dr. A W Chase’- (Hut-
ment. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment
has a rrcord of cures unparalM in the
history of tuidlcine. Only 50 cents a
box al all dealers.
The Specialty Store,
62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
ClUzen’a Telephone 284V.
A Genuine Reduction Sale
of Women’s Jackets.
m Mlhtal reduCtlnn theb'Kbestrdasst.f Women’s Jackets ever shown
in Mkhlgan-garments with a style and character ibut have won for this
s ote an enviable reputation In a few short months. These Jackets were
made to our special order-quality, linings and tailoring are the best. Their
wen uomttcbtUe.^ U,U S,),!e"‘l "‘le' “"'l <"'e" 1,1 lhf ,’M Pri,:e8
Jackets that were $33, $30, $27.50 and $25 for ...................... $18 75
Jackets lhat were $22 50 and $20 for ................... $ I 4 75
Jackets that were $16 50, $15 and $14 for ................ $8 75
A small lot of excellent $10 Jackets for ............................ $5 qq
An odd-lot of $7 50 Jackets for ........... } .................... $3 75
Women’s Tailored Suita at Half Prite.
CoDRUDiptioii flie Noake.
Consumption Is the serpentof dlseasi •
—it creeps up- n its victims and fa- •
ens Its deadly fang- wit hoot warnitigr
"Only a cold” is hurrying millions to
'he grave today. Don’t neglect that
Heni, ^wiiKmre i tC 'lit bout "fiib'Tf ' utore Suits at Half Priee. »oi iafthow n Tnl the ‘ett y ** ti!« * 1 a! 'tc ii *i« ̂  n
• I doesn’t- you <an have lour m n y lnclu',e black anda11 new and hu^d
•atk' It I* '»«- must sue, es-tu! ; a”*
reo'Kdv In the world todav. We win marked In plain fl«ur«a-»Dd you P*y jMt hi.lt of it Suite that were IX ki imit $1LM to
givey. .11 h trial bottle free Large
iSSsj JS.
«, Ml lb. a,
All doctors told Ren Irk Hamilton, lhere,ad*ng,Mlne ‘Q ,ur-bu',n«- ,T
>f West Jefferson, ()., after suffering
18 m uiths from Recta) Fistula, he!
would die urilcs a costly operation
was performed; buthccurid himself |
with Burklen’s Arnica Salve, ihe best
in the World Surest Pile cure on
Earth. 25 cents a box at He.ber Walsh 1
IP Hand and Van Bree & Son Zeeland. !
Fur Scarfs from ?3-75 to $40.00. Collarettes, $6 to $115.
The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, *35.00.
Train Robber Shot Dead.
Kansas -'City. Mo., Feb. 28.— Len
| Curry, one of the train robbers who
engaged in the Wilcox (Wyo.) hold-
up on the Union Pacific last June,
when something like $30,000 was no-
cured, was shot and killed by offi-
cers at Dodson near here Wednesday
morning while resisting arrest.
Burn* at Sen.
| Souraybnyn, Java. Feb. 28.— The
American ship St. John, Capt. Fnles,
from New York for Yokohama, Is re-
ported lost by fire. All hands were
saved and landed at Banjoowange.
Goins to Knrope.
New York, Feb. 28.— J. Plcrpont
I Morgan has engaged passage, it is
said, on the Oceanic on March 21,
when he will make his usual spring
trip to London and -the continent.
Triple Traced yr.
Bluefleld, W. Va., Feb. 28.— Joseph
Glean, fanner, living six miles north
of this place, killed his daughter and
her lover and then cut his own throat.
Sick Headache
li it wise to ruio the system wlih
strung drugs and headache powders
wnen Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidnev-Liver
Pills will cure n-iturally and perrna-
njutly by removing the cause? They
g ve new tone and vig. r to the liver
and kidneys, regulate the bowels and
permanently cure sick and nervous




Is to be the most magnlflecnt
World's Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world's civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
_______ ___ Inventors and artists are Invited to
"A dose In time saves lives.” Dr. exhibit at this great exhibition. The
Wo d s Norway Pine S rup; nature’s j director of arts has placed on the list
^roedy lor coughs. ro^H, pulmonary of the most famous artists of the







Of 'Grand Rapids, Mich.
diseases of ev* rv “nit.
Womans ai.i»h.it>, 49 cents at M.
Notler, 200 River street.
A.LC
BUY THE BEST
to offer to your friends and
use in your household
HIGH GRADE
. COFFEES
Sold exclusively by thousand* .
1 olt'tu^i^Suttcautt; Grand RaPidS
represent the best selection of the
coffee production of the world.
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
. lb., according to quality. If you







Staple and Fancy Groceries and
General Merchandise.






Everything drawn from th
wood.
1 2 Quart bottle*. .....$ 1 .00




We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
_ i°r carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show









Btr-Bcn in the nesteet known /V'
nerve tonic ami blood porifler. 1 ’
It createt «oUd flesh, muscle and STRENGTH,
clean the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and caoses a reneral feeling of health, powei
and renewed vitality, while the generative orgaru
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. Wets.* BOX; « boxes. 12.6ft For
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
receipt^ price. Address I)R8. BARTON
TBADBIUIS.
on













Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p tn , ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:1ft p re. dully. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, ft a m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. ni
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. tn and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
Easily Proven.
THKHB IS NOT THE SLIGHTEST N KG ESS-
BITY FOR LEAVING HOLLAND TO
LOOK FOR PROOF.
The experleooe given below by this
well known citizen of Holland is
taslly proven. The proof he offer* for
bis convictions can safely he left with
the reader. It Is a difficult niatter to
describe an aching back or any of the
tils caused by disordered kidneys.
How to cure the trouble Is of much
more Importance, and the most exact
lug resident of II Hand cannot ask for
any better authority on this point
than that given bv Mrs. D. Van Flou-
len, of ‘i87 West 18th street, who says
T had constant heavy pain through
the loins, Id the muscles of my back
and und^r the shuulder blades. Mv
back tired easily from exertion and If
l stooped or lifted anything heavy
sharp twinges caught me in the region
of my kidneys. I could not rest oom-
fortably long in any position and
when I first got up mornings I felt
as tired and worn out as I #ss the
night previous. I tiled a great many
remedies, but if any of them bene-
fited me it was very temporary. I
was advised to use Doan’s Kidney
Bills and went toJ. (). Dnesburg’s
drug store and got a box. Idld not
take them long before I noticed an
improvement which steadily con-
tinued until I was In good he tlih.
Doan’s Kidney Hills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Wilburn Co , N. V., soleagents
for the If. 8. Remember the name




Well Manthe of Me.
Gt-nHAT*
E*xuEmroBc gaanmno y
produce* the above rMnlUln'SO days. Iticti
powerfully and quickly. Cure* when aU others fail
Youngmen will regain their lost manhood, and old
men wlU recover their youthful vigor by using
REV! VO. It quickly and surely restores Nervoua-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Fkiling Memory, Wsstin* Diseases, and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
which unfits one for stofly, business or marrisge. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink clow to pale cheeks and re
storing the fire of yootbu It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RE VIVO* no
other. It can be carried in vast pocket. By mall
• LOO p«r package, or six for Rfi-OO, wltha posl
tlve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money.. Circular free. Address
Royal Medicine
For gale In Holland, Mich , by 8. A.
Martin
Secretary of State Knows of No De-
lay or Opining of £z*Consul
Macr urn’s Mail
THE ALLIANCE STORY IS ALSO DENIED.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in Arab
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... l,lc
Collars ............................ tfc





Shirt waists .................... 15c
You may roam I he country o’er but
will fall to And better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than fan be fonD;1 at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Declare* That the Inlled State* Ha*
Ko Secret Agreement with tireat
Britain or Any Other toaatry-
Stateweiit I* Made In Heapouae to
a llouar llcaolutlon.
Washington, Feb. 22— The answer
of the state department to the house
resolution calling for information re-
garding certain charges made by Late
Consul Macrum was transmitted to the
house Wednesday by the president.
It is signed by Secretary Hay, and after
reciting the resolution says:
"Answering the first part of the resolu-
tion: The department of state has been in
regular communication by mall and tele-
graph with Charles E. Macrum. late consul
of the United States at Pretoria, South Af-
rican republic, since his entrance upon
the duties of the office. Communications
made to him have been answered and the
execution of Instructions sent has been re-
ported by him. His distiches to the de-
partment, forwarded through the consulate
at Lorenzo Marques, have during that
time been regularly received. The only In-
stance of complaint In respect to the
transit of the malls for Lorenzo Marques
and Pretoria was In November lust, when
a temporary stoppage of the malls occurred
at Cape Town, against which Mr. Macrum
and the consul at Lorenzo Marques pro-
tested. Arrangements were made for the
prompt delivery of the consular malls to
the United States consul general at Cape
Town, by w bom the mall for Mr. Hollis and
Mr. Macrum was forwarded to Lorenzo
Marques.
Delay Only Temporary.
“The delay lasted but a few days, and
has not recurred, so far as the department
Is advised. After that time the depart-
ment’s mall for Lorenzo Marques and Pre-
toria was sent by a neutral route, which, It
appears, was known and open to Mr.
Macrum and Mr. Hollis as early as Novem-
ber 16 last. No obstacle, therefore, is hero
known to have existed since then to Mr.
Macrum’s unhampered correspondence
with the department of state. At no time
while at his post did Mr. Macrum report
to the department any Instance-of violation
by opening or otherwise of his official mMl
by the British censor at Durban or by
any person or persons whatsoever, there
or elsewhere. Neither has he so reported
since- he left Pretoria, although having the
amplest opportunity to do so by mall while
on the way home and in person when he
reported to the department upon his re-
turn
No Secret Alliance.
“An«w( ring the second part of the afore-
said resolution, the undersigned, secretary
of state, has the honor to say that there is
no truth In the charge that a secret alli-
ance exists between the republic of the
United States and the empire of Great
Britain; that no form of secret alliance Is
possible under the constitution of the
United States, inasmuch as treaties require
the advice and consent of the senate; and.
finally, that no secret alliance, convention,
arrangement or understanding exists be-
tween the United States and any other na-tion. JOHN HAY.
"Department of State. February 20. 1900."
Ro Knowledge of Interference.
The president’s message Wednesday
conveying a report of the secretary of
elate in answer to the Macrum reso-
lution of the house of representatives
gave a categorical answer to the ques-
tions embodied in the resolution and
did not refer to the action of the de-
partment in relation to the matter,
li has since been given out at the state
department that inquiries set on foot
immediately after the publication of
Macrum’s first statement developed
the fact that the British government
had no know ledge of any interference
with the correspondence of the United
States consulate at Pretoria, and the
additional fact that if any such inter-
ference had taken place it was cou-
trary to instructions.
For the Week Ending Feb. 88,
Milton Rathburn fasted for 35 days In
New York.
Bimetallists will hold a national
convention in Kansas City, Mo., July 4.
Thirty-one girls lost their lives in a
Are in a factory at Komejimura, Ja-
pan.
Thomas H. Wooda, chief justice of
the Mississippi supreme court, has re-
signed.
The substitution of native for Amer-
ican troops in Culm will begin on
April 11.
H. M. Comer, president of the Cen-
tral railroad of Georgia, died at Sa-
vannah, Ga.
Wilson Wakelin, n prominent fann-
er near Brock, Neh., killed his wife
and himself.
The Hock Island railroad will have
cars fitted out for traveling schools
for its employes.
Susan B. Anthony wants a fund of
$500,000 raised to spend in the wom-
an’s suffrage fight.
Five Aberdeen (Scotland) fishing
boats were lost in gales and 70 per-
sons were drowned.
Sour men were killed in the Mount
Pleasant mine near Scranton, Pa., by
the breaking of a mine carriage.
Fire destroyed the business section
of Clarion, Pa., and ex-Judge W. W.
Barr dropped dead from excitement.
The prohibitionists of the Sixth dis-
trict of Wisconsin have nominated
Wesley Mott, of Neenah, for congress.
The business portion of Glen Hazel,
Pu., was for the second time in recent
years almost totally destroyed by fire.
Twenty business firms were burned
out by a fire in Philadelphia, the low
being $500,000, ami one woman lost
her life.
Mexican troops and Yaqui Indians
fought near Pot am and the loss on
the Mexican side was 300 killed and
wounded.
Indiana prohibitionists have changed
the date of their state convention t
be held in Indianapolis from April 2
to May 1.
The transport Sedgwick arrived at
New York from Cuba with 4fi dis-
charged soldiers and the bodies of 51
dead soldiers.
Kev. Father Didneus Kottlnnder
dropped dead in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
while administering spiritual advice
to a sick man.
Dr. A H. Wright, of Buffalo. N. Y.,
aged 75. one of the foremost homeo-
pathic physicians of America, died in
a Chicago hospital.
In a collision on ihe Pennsylvania
road near Neseopeek. Pa., Engineer
Joseph Keefer and Fireman Charles
Seeley were killed.
Deatli at the end of a rope behind a
pair of horses driven by three men was
the fate of John Thomas, an aged ne-
gro. near Benton, Ky.
Judge Henry E. Howo died at To-
ronto, O., aged 69 years. He cooperated
in the organization of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
George Wooley Allen, for more than
30. years one of the editors of the
Evening Telegraph of Philadelphia,
died in that city, aged 62 years.
While the marriage ceremony of
John S. Blair and Miss Nannie Som-
merset was being performed near
Perry. Okla., the bride fell dead.
College presidents and professors
met in Chicago to form an organiza-
tion to make uniform higher de-
grees and shut out cheap diplomas.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sitle and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best oarriuges, fist, gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either bv the day or by the month.
Always have good burses for sine.





Feed — 87.50 p«r
100 lbs. Call on
Jonks before buy*
log your seed— Clean Timothy and Clover. Headquarters for poultry supplies.
L F. Jones Seed Go., 30 E. Brldoe St. Grand Rapids, Midi.
THE MEM TAILORS
21-23 Pearl Street In Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The largest tailoring hou«e in the state. All wool suitings made to order
from $12.00 and upward. Write for samples and self measuring blank!,
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to be a perfect (It.
7-tw AMERICAN TAILORS.
MS! $ on buys a new up- to date, fully equipped BICY-CLE. $110 will enamel your old one and make Itlook like new. Nu kcllng and all difficult repairwork dune In proportion. Tim, Sioidriu, in fact all
part* pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. All
work guarknted. Write for full particulars.
C. P. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t . Grand Rapids. Mloh, 7-6b.
KIEL MALLOY,
DEALER IN
Also earn) a tine line ot
TEAS direct Irom China.





Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Our Ambition
Date 1* Chanured.
Indianapolis, Inri., Feb. 27.— A new
date for the prohibition state conven-
tion was selected Monday. The con-
vention will be held May 1 and 2, one
week after the republican state con-
vent ion. The time originally chosen.
April 23 and 24. was changed because it
conflicted with the republican conven-
tion dates.
Throtiffh a Bridge.
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 24.— Thirty-
eight cars of a freight train on the
Big Four road went through a bridge committee on library made a favor-
I*rl*unera Perlah l»> Fire.
Forest City. Ark., Feb. 26.— Frank
Hogan and Charles Norris, prisoners
at the station house here, were burned
to death at four o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. The fire is supposed to have been
started by the men in an attempt to
keep warm.
Friction Cauaea a Fire.
Oswego. N. Y.. Feb. 27.— A portion of
the Minetto Shade Cloth company's
plant at Minetto. a suburb of this city,
was destroyed by fire Monday. Loss,
$200,000. The fire was caused by fric-
tion in the paint mill.
For a Statue to McClellan.




Has all she styles, s'zes and widths io
fit your feet properly and there Is
"(•thing mure unromfortdblo than an
iil-flttltig shoe. Has ladles shoes In
s|/,sf> fri'tn 3 to 8 and widths from A A
to EE prices from $2 00 to $.') 00 a pair
Sole agent fur Edwin (’. Burts ladles
line shoe*. When In the city would be
pleased to have you call and will III
vour feet properly at
102 Monroe NlwUirand RityiiMirli.
The English Kitchen,
S3 North lonU street, GRAND KAPIDH, MICH.
J. W. C It ATE It, Proprietor.
Good Hrrakfant. Dinner orRupper tfto. Lunches
at all hours. Cofloe n apeolalty. 7-5w.


















at most any pricef. We do
want to carry over any of
trimmed hats and expect to sell all
our Winter Millinery Goods, as we
need all the room in our store for
the immense stock of
Spring Millinery
that we are going to carry.
Werkira Sisters'
38 E. Eighth St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, It. D.
  
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM
ASKS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN .
right Calls Prreptly UImM To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found eight and dav
Ottawa T*M»n* lb. iM. ----------
• * \i.~ . : V- w&-
make first-class goods and
your patronage which ac-
Is to
merit
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
winter wheal, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
Is mode fmm extra selected corn and Is considered
the finest made.
PURE RYE FLOUR
can always be depended on from our mill,
are (ond of rye bread give us a trial order.
If yon
PURE BU^CKWHEAT FLOUR
without frills or other things mixed In It, manufar-
tured by our process has that genuine delicious, In-
drecrlbabie flavor which makes you feel as though
you never could get enough pancakes. Put up In
A It, lOlh, 35 t. and 80 ft. package*.
Our make of Bren, Middlings, Feed, etc., are the
beat made. We also buy and sell grain.'
Holland Gltu Mills
K Bize* ! BtCKfH
in the city limits, causing a loss of
$200,000. Fireman Uuddle and Brake-
man Whiteman were fatally injured.
Acquitted.
Sioux City, la., Feb. 26.— Elsie Gard-
ner, charged with the murder of Thom-
as Haas, on February 11, was dis-
charged Saturday, the court holding
she committed the crime in self-de-
fense.
Death of an Evangelist.
Ottumwa, la., Feb. 27.— Kev. Anthony
Kobinson, the oldest of Iowa evangel-
ists, died Monday night, aged 90 years.
His career as a revivalist has been one
of the most remarkable in the west.
Gen. Lawton Honored.
Washington, Feb. 24.— The new mili-
tary post at Magnolia Bluff, near Se-
attle, Wash., has been named Fort
Lawton, in honor of the late Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Lawton.
Was Well Known.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 26.— Col.
William S. King, ex-congressman and
a national character for the last 40
years, died at his home in this city,
aged 72 yeprs.
Horse* Cremated.
Chicago, Feb. 28.— Forty horses be-
longing to Patrick Mulehare, a scav-
enger contractor, were burned to
death in a stable in this city.* -
Soatkera Edttar Dead.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 26.— Col. William
C. Elam, editor-in-chief of the Norfolk
Virginian Pilot, died at his home in
Louisa county Saturday.
able report on Representative Kay's
bill for a statue in Washington to
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan.
THE MARKETS.
New York. Feb 28.
LIVE STOCK -Steers ....... 14 40 0 5 45
Hags ....................... 5 10 tt 530
Sheep ..................... 4 00 &fi00
FLOl'K-WInter Patenus ..... 3 60
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 80




OATS -No 2 .................. 23 W
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 18 «' <4
Factory... .................. 16Mi 19
CHEESE ................... f 3
EGGS - Western ............. \Z\n 14
CHICAGO.
CATTLE- Prime Beeves .... 15 70 g 5 85
Texas .................... < l^ ^ |
|.';;dk.'rr," v ..... r 122 t
Bulls .................. •.•••• 2 flO
HOGS— Light ... .............. 4 67
Rough Packing ............ 4 ft
SHEEP •• ....... ^BUTTER -Creameries ....... 18
Dairies ....................




can alway s be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record
for the past seventeen years
proves it.
'0^RIBS May ....... .. ........... f' !2.




GRALN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor'n t 65 ta
Oats. No. 2 White ........ 2o »
Barley. No. 2 ............... H Q
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN- Wheat, May ....... $ 62 to
Corn, May .................
Oata. No. 2 White ......... 24%g
BT. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... » ®
Texas Steer*... ...... ....... ••O JP
HOGS- Packer*’...' .......... 4 70 to
Butcher*’ .................. . J 80 9
BHBEP-Natlve Mutton*.... 5 00 ^
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $4 00
10 67W
3
This Boy Is Faf*
"Pa,"stld little, Willie, “ean’t you
spare meeoough money to buy me a
gun?"
“My sun, 1 am going to net you a




C. L. KING & GO’S.
WJiat’s Vour Fare Worlh’f
Sometimes a fortune, but never, If
you have a sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on tbe bkln, all signs of Liver Trouble
Rut Dr. King’s New Life Pills give
Clear Skin, Rosy Complexion. Only
95 cents at Heber Walsb, Holland and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
pEWHYBjjfiLPjTlt
Bell Phone 200. C tixene 201
Fatal xelastaa.
Platteville. Win.. Feb. 26.— The pow-
der mills here were wrecked by an
killed. BUBEP— Wes :trn M uuon#; .*
Cowa and Heifers ......
Itocktr* and Feeder*.
We pay the highest price
for Maple, Beach, Elm or
any kind you may have.
Call at office or write and let
ub know what you have to
ell.-
FERTILE FRUIT FARMSr CALIFORNIA
9" *•»•:-•* rear tor**... Bafare






MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland. Mich
dead wore collect^ it was always easy
| to Identify Van ItosboomV victims
; fur, lodged in hi* heart or brain, In
stead of the usual two ounces of lead
j which form the Martini bullet, was
----- — .. ..... — - •  — - to he found A bullet made of two
Holland Twenty-Eight Years ounces of gold. People then under*Ago. stood old Kruger s surprise and the
enigmatical word Van Bosboom had
used when bidding the president
[I- rum <>«r File. March 2, Is'J. )
A. Oeerllng formerly of the llrra of j llsu<| wt
Werkiuau Oeerllngs &Co., is making goodbye,
preparations to build a new Hour mol
•to be propelled by wind power. He
has been absent In Minnesota and
other Slates Investigating the possi-
Jlty of such power and is himself con-
fident that It will prove a success.
We have noticed In our city Ihe
past few days our genial friend, Frank
48. Ledebuer, who has b*en absent
several months attending the Woost-
*er Medical College at Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Frank brings a parchment with
tlim entitling him to the degree uf
M. D. Success be with you Frank.
Capt. J. W. Upbam of Saugatuck,
tiassold bis Interest In the steamer
Fannie Shrlver to Charles Storing of
this city. She will be lilted and ready
for service as soon as navigation
opens.
We saw two fine hogs the olMr day
ot the market of Nlbbellnk& Kulte,
they were only one and one half years
pld weighing respectively 5M, 404.
They were of the Chester while breed
raised by H. Lubbers of Staatsland,
(Drenthe )
“ This morning we passed by the
tannery of Cappon & Bertscb and
learned that tbelr new tannery was
<n wood work cearly completed. The
engine and other machinery is yet to
•toe put in order, when that enterpris-
ing Arm will again resume their usual
business. They are also getting
•timber Into position fora large four-
story building near the tanoery, 40x80
feet to be used as a dry house. Who
says we are a deluded people when
such enterprise is manifested?
There were six men in Joslin &
.Breyman’s jewelry store yesterday
Whose welgnt was just 193 pounds
each, which seems to be the average
:Welgbt of our ordinary sized men here
in Holland.
The Eleventh regular meeting of
"Eagle Fire Company No. 1 was held in
the city ball on the 5th day of Febu
try 1872. This being the annual
meeting officers for the following year
were elected as follows: J. W. Min-
derhout, foreman; J. 0. Doesburg,
first assistant; J. D. Everhard, second
assistant; W. Walker, secretary; II
Kaoters, treasurer. The following of
fleers were appointed by the foreman:
P. Winter, company engineer; J.
Pauel, P. De Vries, pipemen: H.
Kooing, suction boseman: J. Volton.
foreman of hose; P. Konlng, assistant




Some good stories from South
Africa are drifting in by mail of late
The Paris Eclair publishes a tale sen!
by a Frenchman, who received it
from a fellow-countryman serving
with the Boers io Natal. The hero is
a burgber named Van Bosboom, who
i* considered one of the best shots In
the Transvaal. He is said never to
have missed a buck, a Kaffir, or a wild
qairlcb since he was Hi years of age.
&od now be is 55. Van Bosboom ba-
Ukeo a notable part lo all the wars
waged by the Transvaal, both against
the natives and the British, and has
Always scored heavily as a deadly
marksman. Ever calm and phlegmatic,
the most exciting moments have
oeTer disturbed the steadiness of his
nerve.
Shortly after hostilities began in the
present war, Van Bosboom was told
that bis two sons had been killed In
cue of the early engagenjents. He at
once went to bis old friend, President
Kroger, aud demanded to be appoint
-efi to the rank beheld in 1880.
“Have you still your famous rifle
•with which you did such great sbuot-
Jog against the Matabele?" asked Mr.
Kruger.
“Yes," replied Van Bosboom.
“Then you will need cartridges, ''
-aald Kruger, ‘•and those you shall
bave.”
“No, president," answered Van Bos-
boom. ‘T bave plenty of cartridges.
I have made some for myself.” Then
-drawing close to Kruger, he wbls-
.pered something in bis ear. It must
bife been astonishing, for Oum Paul
Jet bis pipe drop from his mouth.
As be bade the president goodbye,
the famous marksman said with
Tuesday evening the regular prayer
meeting was held, and the llrst part
of the meeting was given to bearing
the reports of the delegates to the
Kalamazoo convention. Addresses
were given by the three delegates, E
Slrlck, J Hofman and G. Kortellng,
on the Impressions received from the
speakers and the great state gather
ing One fact, quite remarkable, to
the great credit of Hope College, wu?
that brought out In the convention
In regard to mission Sunday school
work done bv the different state asso
clatloos. It was shown that the asso-
ciation of our college takes the banner
In this line, more work belug done by
our association than any other even
including the larger colleges. It also
appeared that the regular courses In
Bible study In the college curriculum
of Hope an more complete than in
other colleges In the country.
This evening the Ladles Liteiary
League Is being entertained by the
Cosmopolitan Society.
A pplause greeted the President as he
entered the chapel Tuesday morning.
For three weeks almost without an
interruption he had been absent, two
weeks In the East In the interest of
the college and then the .day after his
return he was taken .with a severe at-
tack of influenza, necessitating anoth-
er week’s absence. The boys we
glad to welcome him hick, fully
covered. Professors Kleinheksel an
Bergen have also been Indisposed for
several days but they are expected
back >hortly. Thus far the students
bave been quite free from serious ill-
ness, with probably only a few ex-
ceptions.
Yesterday afternoon the Gymnasi-
um Association held its regular an-
nual election with the following re-
sult: E. Strick, president: W. De
Kleine. E. Kruizenga, C. Van der
Mel, E. Stanton and D. Bekius, Ex-
ecutive ho|r.l.
Dr. Winter, of the Seminary, de-
livered one of the best lectures before
ibeV.M. C. A. last night that has
been I eard for years. It deserved
applause and the boys bestowed It
without stint, something which never
i efure was attributed a speaker, in
the memory ef even the oldest stu-
dents. His subject was the ‘ Conflict
bcluxcH Science and Fatih” which he
treated in a very plain and compre-
heoslre manner, with his usual vein
of subtle humor. We give some
striking extiacts-“ScieLce stands
forthe knowledge we have of nature
as formulated by man, and governed
by distinct law's and purposes, a sys-
tematic form of data tbat have objec
live- reality ..... Faith is taken here
as the things that are believed by
man, the truths of the Bible ..... Ills
positively certain that there never was
can he, or will be a conflict between
Nature and the Bible, for they have
the same author, who is unchangeable
and has Impressed himself upon the
work of his bands and still more in
his purposes and plans in Scripture
..The apparent
Used in Millions of Home^l
Accept no substitute !
Insist on LION COFFEE, In 1 lb. pkgs.
• * N /
Best Coffee for the Money!
Fry LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.






A very fine umbrella, madeof union itlk-taffeta ;
2frlnch frame wlUi men ribs; steel rod andailver














the maker* to last two year* with ordinary usage. New
pattern* aud very popular.
STRENGTH, PURITY «HD FLAVOR
•A » W r«
Ta Determine the She.
Dress-Pin Set.
flailed free for IS
lion heads and a 2-
ccnt atamp. Three
plus in the set (larger
than shown), com-





neck-pins or as a
child's set.
Sash-Belt and Buckle.
Mention _ __ _
waist-measure
when sendiug.
Mailed free for IS Hon heads cut from
Uon Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent sump.inr^ioniiu x i ta .
Latest style of imported black Swiss gros-
graiu ribbon belting: stylish imitation
oxidind silver buckle ; ueat, strong aud
fashiouable.
Silver Napkin-Ring.
For 15 Hon head* and a
7--ent sump. Neat and
iiile -in tint. Made of dur-




For 1 5 Han heads and
ta 2-cent sUmp. Color,
Mark brown Made of
flue kid leather; cham-
ois lining; nickeled
frame^ with strong snap-
Ladles* Pen-Knife.
. ,For llon from
Uon Coftea wrapper* and a 2c.
?t“pV H1?6 ''re: f"**1 ma-
terial; handles nicely decorated
and assorted colors.
Cut a strip of thick paper so that the ends will
exncily meet when drawn fipAffi/ around second
Joint of the finger. Lay one end on this diagram
at the 0, and older the number the other end
Indicates.
“Knickerbocker” Watch. Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.
Olven for .. _ ____
heads and a 2-cent
sUmp. Neat appear-










A double strand of best silk cord, united
at intervals with colored beads : neat aud




Hailed free tor 90
lion heads and a
2-cent sUmp. the
I *• Itcelebrated •• inger-










latest sha. mpe. Black
seal -grain leather,
with five setth e narato
divisions, including
a tuck-pocket with
flap to hold visiting
cards secure.
Given for 28 Hon
neads from Lion
Coffee wrappers










Ipeludiug fancy fringed bonier Mai






beautiful 1 hi •
ported lace me-
dalla lion inser-
tions in the cor-
ners. Half-inch
hem, machine
h e m s t i tched ;
stylish and dur-
able. A pair of
these handker-
chiefs given for 18 Hon heads cut from
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2c. stamp.
Children’s Picture Book.
i Given for 10 lionheads and a 2-cent
• tamp. Sixteen










368 pages of valu-
able cooking re-
ceipts, also treatise
on the labor of the
kitchen, dining, j
room, laundry, sick- I
room, and remedies n
for the more com-
mon diseases.
Given for 15 Uon


































For 10 lion heads
amt i cents we
rlU send It tinned ready for hanging.
Flower Picture.
For 8 Hon heads and a 2c. stamp.
American Beauty Roses and Lilfcs-of-tner u 
the Valley. Size. 11x24
and artistic coloring.
Inches. Bright
j “ The Dancing Lesson.”
m.
Piilsi
The green grass and trees, the littls
brou n kitten and the girl's snow-white
'tress form a pleasing combination of eol-
Rlw. p x 21 inches, nailed free for
8 Hon heads and a 2-cent stamp.
THE ABOVE ARB ONLY A FEW OP THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
shortly appear in this paper I Don't miss It I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You always knew UON COFFEE by the wrapper. It is a sealed pack-
age. with the Uea’e head in front. It la abeolutely pure if the package
is unbroken. UON COFFEE is roasted the day it leaves the factory.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
save poetage by trimming down th* a.i, 7!^! 2 t J?
m Ve, bVrim™ln* <own th* ^k TSrVrX 'fL^S!
Illustrated premium list. Address all lettars to the * * *
WOOLSON SHOT OO., Tolmdo, Ohio.
Nature and the Bible is the fault of
neither hut of man the Interpreter
...... Science has made a wron^ In-
terpretation uf Nature, and theology,
of the Bible, hence the conflict, not
between Nature and the Bible but
(J'ten between devil and devil, either
one one or both being at fault ..... We
have great reason to be thankful to
Geology, for it proves that there were
exactly six such stages In creation as
Moses describes, In the same order
and succession; Moeescould not bave
obtained his lu formation from
science or experience, hence a proof of
Divine revelation
poor lad, stone dead, and I carried him
conflict' between ; l’aCk 10 hi9 !atber' Wel1- VUU knowconnici between Ira not a chlcxeu hearted sort of a
fellow. I have -ei n a bit of lighting
in my time, and that sort of thing
knocks ail the -oft out of a chap.
“But I had to turn away when the
old Boer saw hi- dead lad. He hugged
the body to him and moaned over it,
and carried on In a way that fetched a
Mg lump in mv throat. Until that
very moment I never thought bow
horrible war is. ' I never wanted to
see another shot fired. And when I
looked round again the old Boer was
dead, clasping the cold hand of his
dead boy.”
Boer Prisoners.
The problem of the disposition of
Boer pii-onors captured in the earlyof Scriptures.
Men talk of such an incongruity as I enk'a^(’mp,'ts of ihe South African
_ ...... -(scientific xinculation. Never accept  w-ir (1 l'.v ihe British In
cnocne. As its that they come after' theories bul/nc/a. Bow to them even , ir>1, b)ent of prison ships. Two
*. in? “ict ™ in:? * -
Plans and specllications are on lile
in the office of the Clerk.
The Board reserves the right to re- '
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Hoard.
Wm (). Van Ey< k. Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich February ‘23,
1900.
{•mm
Not Made by a Trust.
Hives arc a terrible torment to
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents. THE
We have on Hind I Atlrae' an() Cl(lre^
Then off he went to the front, with
bis rifle, bis Bible, and the regulation
30 days’ provisions. Whenever the
opposing forces came within sight, bis
method of action was always the same.
He would cautiously approach the ad-
vancing English, until he found con-
venient cover within rifle range. Then,
atretchlng himself at full length, he
would study the enemy's force un-
il be marked a young man whose ap-
pearioce and bearing showed him to
bean officer. Fpoo this figure the
deadly rifle was brought to'bear; then,
a* Mw sharp crack rang out and the
jroaog officer fell dead, the burger
would leap to bis feet, shout “Cham-




of the Bible for your interpretation
must be wrong. Accept the fad and
ni'dlfy your former interpretation."
Pathetic Side of War.
The following letter from an Eng-
lish sddler, quoted in the open letter
written by Charles Bolssevain, editor
of the "Algmeen Handelsblad” Am-
sterdam, tn the Duke of Devonshire
brings to mlad the pathetic and terri-
ble side of war:
“We were out looking after the
wounded at night when the fight was
over wh«n I came across an old, wblte-
hearded Boer. He was lylog behind a
bit of rock supporting himself on his
elbows. . . .
“1 kept ray eye on the old chap. But
when I got near I saw that he was toothis program would be ______ xoaw
. cirefully carried out, and when the | far MDr^ViliVhlaTifle^He'waa
-•ODBd officer fell, Van Bosboom would . 8a8Pmn hard for breath, and I saw be
. carefully retire to a safe cover, read a ‘ #fUr } k|8 He ̂
mlmud .lt.mokiDt bl. pipe until ( and f bm ove/b.m.
authorities fur tills purpose— the
Penelope and the Cephalonla. One of
these ships is kept anchored in Simons
Bay, near Cape Town, for the recep-
tion of prisoners of war who a"e
brought to It from time to time by
tneoiher. From the front the cap-
tured ners are brought to Natal and
conveyed •from there to the coast nf
Durban. Here they are taken on
board the Penelope. .
On board the Penelope the prisoner*
are cared for until a sufficient num-
ber have been received, when, the
ship weighs anchor and starts on- her
voyage along the coast to Simons
Bay. At the anchorage of the Oepb-
alonla the prisoner* are transferred,
and the Penelope starts on her trip to
Durban for another load.
EXAMINE THEM AT
Seiled Proposals.
' the close of day. j go and find bl* son— a boy of thirteen» was fl8htlog by bl* side when be
Sealed proposals will he received by
the Board of Public Work* of the
1b memory of bit two son*, the rifle . f H HBRNRI
•i  • 
...
•' i .  '-wyt 5-fc %
me, and un-
louod the
City of Holland until 7:30<i’clock p. m.
of Monday, March 5, ihhq, fur making
alterations In Water Work's buildings
at the Main Station and at Nlpetwnth
$Wt8Wl904
. Van Dvke & Sprietema,m s
P.C.Meengs,M.D.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
Tyler Van Landeyend,
49 W. 8th St.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX





8 to 10 a. m. I to 3 p. m.
* 7 to 8 p.m.
iDQESBUftti BLN., 82 E.* EIGHTH ST,
Citizen* Phor e 208.l '•
Di of tUu Eye, Ear, Knot and Throat
•YpeoUlty.
'£
